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VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR.

ACCEPT TH E TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND,

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

§§§§
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adm iral’s rooted like a red laloc. H e other lovers made me fear m yself in about w hat 1 have said to you. He fall In th e hall, and, listening, site buried w ith m ilitary honors.
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thought she recognized th e step of
my shattered condition of will and
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side of th e w ater.—Chicago News.
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likely strange soil would kill him out nerves. I qame home w ith you, dear. dated him. I bet th a t the g reat m ajor General Spinner. In a trem bling voice
ity of men who came in during the day
Into this glorious world 1 came,
and N otary P ublic . Settlem ent of Estates a
right."
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A body serf to do my will.
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To those in trouble sorrowing.
L eft all to themselves, it burned out listen and w ait. T he blood of your four had started the conversation and and darkness of th e hight this low, balance $100 short. I summoned the would much Intensify our intellects.
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w ith big guns tow ard morning, when m other Is in your veins too. We will had done th eir best to prolong it.
president and cashier and asked for an
I needed one both swift and strong;
“T he first man had a sm all package trem bling voice of a woman frightened explanation. Each scratched his head You see, he knows nothing of Auguste
th e stran g er suddenly opened attack go soon, little friend, and m ake ac
Great was the load, the journey long.
th e general, although he w as not an
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Yet this my slave was weak and lame;
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
on the old subject of the adm iral’s iso quaintance w ith th e best of her world
acknowledged believer In ghosts. On and looked wise. F inally th e face of Voltaire, he dislikes Mr. Shakespeare,
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lation, urging the necessity of renewed and mine.”
th e cashier lighted up, and he opened a
A t Residence, CollegeviUe, every evening.
So, when his strength was almost gone,
him he asked, ‘Do you know w h at Is in discovering Aunt Sophie wedged in be private cash draw er, counted out $100 and his fam iliarity w ith chem istry and
contact w ith men, th e fam iliar charm
I took the scourge and urged him on.
tw een tw o desks his frig h t w as turned
astronom y Is superficial to a w eary
B ut Sereta’s arm s were crossed upon th a t package?1
of old scenes, w hile th e adm iral listen her breast, and In a voice too sw eet for
into surprise. The relief from th e re In greenbacks and threw th e w ad on ing degree. So we made mud pies.”—
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Boston Courier.
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am like th a t dear fello’w Stevenson, child she said, “1 will not go!" A t the no m ahatm a and w as willing to let it phie, and she began to cry. She could
“ ‘T h a t m akes it all right, I guess,’
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Roger, my boy. I, too, have ‘lived and end of an hour’s struggle, she still per go a t that.
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don’t
sisted;
“I
will
not
go.
I
care
nothing
Have hands of dust to work with dust.)
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
“B u t surely th e W elt-geist la not dead for a world th a t betrayed you and couple of pieces of gasplpe th a t have go, don’t go!”
te r th e $100 he had ju st p u t In to make to learn th a t little New H am pshire,
At last he fell and would not rise.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
in you, adm iral. G ray hairs do not broke your heart. I am not afraid, but been subject to electrolysis and are cu
He called me with imperious eyes
Finally, when she had become quiet the balance on his books. H e looked w ith less than 10,000 square miles, has
riously
worn.’
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
And bade me pause.
make moss grown w its. There’s not a I will not go!”
bewildered and finally said he wouldn’t no less than 406 lakes and ponds, 154
“And w ith th a t he started to talk ed and could tell her story and Investi
brooks, 58 rivers and 294 mountains.
m an in the service to m atch you.”
Samuel found her singing a “fu rrin ” about th e thing and tell w hat a great gation proved it to be correct, the tru th enter It a t all.
This small white room, this cot of snow,
“T hanks,” interrupted th e older man song over the honeysuckles next morn
“ ‘You see,’ he rem arked, T hat draw  This m akes Iow a look small. Colorado,
Ministering forms that come and go;
EORGE N* CORSON,
daw
ned
upon
th
e
general,
and
it
is
said
scheme he had to prevent electrolysis
I crouch here' listening for his breath,
er I ju s t w ent Into to m ake the balance a big state, has 556 creeks. T exas has
briefly. “W elt-lust 1st vorbel. I f I can ing and w aited to be draw n into con
and w hat a fortune he would realize th a t he swore black an d blue a t every
And with my hands 1 hold back Death,
avoid
W
elt-scbm
ertz
here
In
th
e
over
is w h at we call th e outs and over com paratively few rivers, lakes and
A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,
versation.
My work neglected and undone.
from i t H e w as still talking about it thing in, about and near th e treasury.
grow n corner of my pasture fastness,
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF
If he but beckon, swift I run
“Morning, Samuel.” There w as his when th e boy helped him on w ith his Not until he had relieved him self In draw er. I t’s a great thing. W henever creeks. A labam a has 663 creeks and
De KALB, In front of V eranda House and City
doH’t let envy of my peace poison your chance w ithout compromise of dignity.
This worthless serf of mine to save.
w e’re out of balance, w e go to outs and 87 rivers. Iow a cannot approach th a t
coat, and then he talked to a man sit th is m anner for nearly an hour did he
Hall, NORRISTOW N, PA.
How hard they toil who serve a slave!
happiness. I am too old, and Sereta”—
over to m ake things right. Then, again, record. Minnesota has 222 lakes and
allow
A
unt
Sophie
to
go
home.
The
Can be consulted in German and English.
“Good
morning,
Miss
Sweeta.
H
ot
ting in pne of th e chairs and w aiting
—L. B. Bridgman in Century.
“Ah, yes, Sereta,” broke in the day, I guess.” Then In a queer voice,
w hen the sheet shows more cash than 140 rivers.—New York Press.
for his tu rn until th e m an w ent over to money w as finally locked up In his pri
younger.
“She
is
a
t
the
other
end
of
quite unlike the usual gruff Samuel: th e stand In the corner and had his vate safe to aw ait th e next day’s inves we ought to have the surplus enriches
J O H N T. WAGNER,
HI« Vocation.
the path. You and she are like th e two “I t’ll be lonesome enough not to hear
tigation. Several days later A unt So th e draw er. Funny you all have never
shoes shined to escape from him.
H icks—I t Is a shame th e w ay B uster
last petals of the daisy rhym e we used you singln, Miss Sweeta. Some say
thought
of
the
scheme
in
th
e
big
phie
w
as.
sent
for
and
complimented
“N ext cam e a man w ho knew all
A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,
is bringing up th a t boy of his. The lad
to say our fate by—‘passionem ent—pas you and the adm iral are tired of roots
about prizefighting. I had to listen to for her faithfulness and as a token of banks.’ ”—Louisville Dispatch.
doesn’t know how to read or write, and
416 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
de tout!’ You live in your library and and goin aw ay.”
th e history of every fighter of th e past g ratitude w as given a life appoint
there Is no Indication of his ever being
All legal business attended to with prompt
A Way to Kill Time.
your thoughts. She lives in your shad
ment.—W
ashington
P
o
s
t
“Going
aw
ay?”
repeated
Sereta.
25 years. And it w as only when a m an
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
“I have hit,” observed a friend, “up sent to school.
ow and th e companionship of th a t hy “ Why, Samuel, you said yourself only
Germ an.
In th e next chair turned and called him
W icks—B uster knows w h at he Is do
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
6jan.
on
th e very best w ay of killing time.
percritical old gardener.”
a little w hile ago th a t the adm iral w as down for slipping up on a date th a t he
The Bluff Worked.
ing, you can depend upon It. Probably
You
know
my
work
takes
me
on
street
“ Your voice betrays irritation, Rog a py’rennial, an d I am another. We
She—Mr. Jones, look a t th a t Impu
stopped talking. A t th a t he w aited un
er,” said the adm iral blandly. “Sam are going into partnership w ith the til th e man who had called him down dent man on th e other side of the cars a g reat deal. I also come In in the he Intends w hen th a t boy reaches m an
j
«.ZIMMERMAN,
hood he will have all th e business he
uel did not forget himself, I hope?”
yellow lilies forever and ever.” The left th e shop and then Informed me s tr e e t He has been following us for m orning and go out a t night in the can attend to as crim inal court juror.—
train.
Any
com
m
uter
will
tell
you
th
a
t
“No—th a t is, I tried to ta lk w ith him old m an made a motion of- incredulity
th e last ten minutes.
th a t he could prove w hat he said.
J u s tic e of th e P e a c e ,
Boston T ranscript.
a b it about slips this morning. I was and, shaking his head as he did when
Jones—W hy didn’t you tell me so be It Is an aw ful Sore. You either spoil
“Then there was one of these real
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
your
eyes
reading
or
sit
there
with
adm
iring
his
yellow
lilies,
b
ut
he
took
rain w as prophesied in a drought, re wise guys cam e in and w anted a sham  fore? I’ll teach th e Impudent puppy a
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
Mice a« Food In China.
your hands in your lap, looking all
no Interest in my botanical researches. m arked: “May be tru e of th e adm iral.
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
T he first thing w hich strikes the
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
As long as Sereta could remember T h at Is neither here nor there, how Miss Sweeta, b ut I expect th a t other poo. H e w as pretty near the limit. lesson.
W alking boldly across th e s tr e e t around, as one who has never been in trav eler in China upon his entrance In
•ales a specialty.
there had alw ays been yellow lilies a t ever. Your w ard has eyes th a t no rose soldier fellow’ll be back here before fall There w asn’t a single subject th a t he
a c a r before. Well, I’ve got th e only
Jones says to th e man:
w
asn’t
thoroughly
Informed
on—In
his
to any of the many cities of the Celes
th e end of th e garden walk, an d as bugs can appreciate and a-n a tu re th a t lookln a fte r some more yellow lily
“Look here, Snip, I am very sorry real method now, and If ideas were tial em pire is th e strings of dried mice
own
estim
ation.
And
he
w
anted
ev
J O H N 8. HUN SICKER,
long as th e lilies could rem em ber there would w hiten up some of the dark slips—like as not. He said he took a
patentable
1
wouldn’t
have
to
work
I’ve not got th e money to pay you for
had alw ays-been S ereta blowing down places of earth considerably If plroper- very p articular Interest In py’rennials. erybody In the place to know w hat he
much longer.” The inventor lighted a which hang from th e roofs of the
knew. H e could give you more misin th a t last s u it b u t you ought not to
houses suspended by their tails, ju s t as
the walk.
ly applied. She ought to see less of I should think he would. H e’ll be the form ation Id less tim e th an anybody I follow me up and dun me when I ’m cigarette.
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
sausages are hung in fro n t of butcher
“H
ere
they
are
again,
Samuel,”
she
_
“T
his
is
how
I
do
it,”
he
finally
w
ent
herself
and
more
o
f
’—
H
e
began
to
first man th a t ever raised a bulb from ever m et before. One of my regular trying to capture th a t girl. She has
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
on. “W hen I get in a car o r train and shops in France.
say people of her own age, b u t ended a slip.”
General Business Agent. Clerking* of sales a t cried every spring, and th e hard faced
custom ers came in then, and as be ap lots of money and if I succeed you will
The Chinese h u n t these mice w ith a
tended to. Charges reasonable.
old gardener would go on w ith his hoe worse by adding, “The things her
And Roger did come back many
not only get your money, b u t also an have any distance to go, I get as com long, sharp pointed knife, which they
ing and reply, “P y ’rennials, Miss m other would have given her, fun and times, b u t he w ent straig h t to the ad  peared good natured I smiled a t him.
fortable
a
seat
as
I
possibly
can.
And
‘Who told you about it?’ he asked order for a w edding o u tfit”
Sw eeta; when th ey come, they stay."
then I get all settled and either close plunge into th e anim als’ throats. Then
dancing, and”—
m iral when advice w as needed, for when he saw me smile.
g
W. W EIKEL,
Snip goes off satisfied.
the mice are suspended by the tails un
There w as a vague spot somewhere
“Stop!” cried the admiraL “God for the kind of flower he w anted w as nev
R eturning to. th e young lady, Jones my eyes or look a t th e back of the til the blood has dripped out, when
“ ‘About w hat?’ says I.
In her memory of a day when It first bid such a fate as her m other’s was er illustrated in the gaudiest catalogue
seat
in
front
of
me.
So
as
not
to
in
“ ‘Why, my little adventure w ith th a t says:
they are skinned, draw n and smoked.
Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
occurred to her th a t she, too, was for her! Thus fa r her feet have trod of Samuel’s loyal adm iration. Nor will
“I am glad you called my attention to terru p t the train of my thoughts, you
toupet
you picked, out for me,’ he an 
A nother favorite dish w ith the Chi
TRA PPE, PA.
som ething of a “py’rennial.” She knew in angel Innocence. She Is happy as a the yellow lilies watch in vain a t the swered, and then he w ent on and told th a t cow ardly scoundrel. I don’t think see. And then”—he paused dream ily—
nese is dogs’ feet. The feet of black
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. no more th an these golden playfellows
“I
think
of
w
hat
I
would
do
if
I
had
boy, high minded as a saint. She has end of the garden w alk next spring, me all about it.
he will ever stare a t you again. I had
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
$50,000 and had to spend it in a week. dogs are considered more of a delicacy
Ulalms collected. Sales clerked. Moderate how she cam e Into the adm iral’s g ar never tam pered w ith her emotions nor for Sereta has given her lover to un
“I t kept up th a t way all morning— great difficulty in restraining myself.”
T h a t doesn’t sound much If you’ve th a n those of any other color, and
den and, like them, spring a fte r spring felt th e w asting reaction from pleas derstand th a t she Is a py’rennial of religion, politics, s p o rt business and
charges.
20jan.
never tried It, but ju s t sta rt th a t train w hite dogs are rejected as being taste
found her sunny head among the re ure. She doesn’t know her h eart ex th e adm iral, however satisfied he may everything yon could think of. And I
The Way It Looked.
of
thought some time, and you’ll be less. Dogs’ fat, prepared in a special
turning flowers. But It w as not until cept as she knows her lungs—by name. be to live as mere “blown aw ay seed.”
A
t
la
st
th
e
hotel
clerk
perm
itted
th
e
had to appear Interested In each sub
Immensely
surprised a t th e w ay tim e m anner. Is looked upon as a repast fit
she w as head and shoulders taller than She is youth, graceful and unspoiled,
P erhaps she hopes he will take root je c t Out of all th e men who cam e in guest on th e fa r side of th e counter to
fo r a king.
will
fly.”—Philadelphia
Inquirer.
the tallest w hite E aster lily th a t she classic as a Greek. You cannot make some day. Anyway, she smiles when no two talked on the sam e su b je c t AH speak to him.
inquired fu rth er: “W hat is a py’ren a folly of her. T he marble is already Samuel w histles, “My hope Is built on b ut four began the conversation.- H alf
Goiag to Bed la ladle.
“May I Inquire,” said the guest diffi
Hard Drinker« la Ckile.
nial. Samuel? W hat m akes it a py’ren cu t on stralg h ter lines.”
Going to bed In India is a very dif
nothing less.” “S ereta Is too young,” of them w ent out dissatisfied because dently, “who th a t modest gentlem an
Iquique, Chile, has th e reputation of feren t process from going to bed a t
CollegeviUe, Pa. nial r
For a tim e things w ent on in th e old says the adm iral, “and I am too old.”— I had dared to disagree w ith their w as you were talking to a moment
consum ing more liquor per capita than home. To begin with, it is a fa r less
Except th a t th e adm iral M artha G ilbert Dickinson In Spring- views, and th e other half probably set ago?”
“A py’rennial,” said Samuel convinc routine.
Second door above
railroad.
ingly, “has character enough to go smoked more and talked less no one field Republican.
form al process. There is no shutting
“C ert,” replied th e clerk. “T hat was any other place in the world.
me down as a foot And yet you say
I have never seen liquor of all kinds th e door, no cutting yourself off from
would
have
guessed
anything
had
hap
rig
h
t
along
and
keep
going
right
ahead.
the
old man.”
Finest grades of
th a t the barber alw ays w ants to talk.
consumed In such quantities as here, th e outer world, no going up stairs
Eiirli Days of Colorado Mining.
*1gars ana tobacco I t’s got no call to be sown or tran s pened. No one saw the battle fought
“And who is the old man, pray?”
Come In here some day and sit for
always on hand.
As illustrating th e local conditions a t aw hile and then wonder why I don’t
planted or slipped; It blooms till It dies, or took account of self indulgence slain
“The ow ner of th e house, of course.” b u t apparently there Is very little and finally no getting into bed. You
and next year It gets up and blooms or carried drink to th e dying convic th e tim e of the commencement of oper care to do a rapid fire conversation
“Is th a t so?” w as th e astonished re drunkenness. The dry atm osphere and merely lie down on your bed, which,
tions or softened the going of well lov ations by th e pioneer sm elter in Colora tu rn with every man th a t sits in the mark. “Well, I never would have th e atom s of sand th a t one is constant w ith Its bedding, is so simple as to be
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY,
again.”
ly inhaling excite an abnorm al thirst, w orth describing. The bed is a wooden
The adm iral’s garden, all rose petals ed preferences, b u t a fte r m any days do It may be stated th a t every single chair.
thought he w as.”
no doubt, and they say th a t th e hum an fram e w ith w ebbing laced across It,
and butterfly wings, w as a glowing and nights the cam paign ended as sud firebrick used In Its construction cost
“ Why not?”
“ ‘P ay a t the desk. T hank you, sir.
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er. background
for th e girl flower breath denly as it began, and th e adm iral was $1, having to be brought by wagon Next.”—New York Sun.
“Because I w as so dead sure in my system requires an unusual am ount and each bed has a thin cotton m at
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
every inch a com mander still as he about 600 miles from the nearest point
mind th a t you owned the whole she of Ptlm ulant to sustain th e heat and tress. Over this one sheet is spread,
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. ing her youth fragrance out w ith theirs
The Fence Will Stay.
fatigue of this climate. I am quite and tw o pillows go to each bed. T hat’s
w ent to find Sereta w ith surrender on on the Missouri river and to th a t point
bang.”—D etroit Free Press.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi on the sum m er air. Beyond lay some
sure th a t this duty is not neglected. all!—Scottish American.
lence : Evans burg, Pa
18oc.
terraces, shaded by lofty elms, and a his brow. I t w as bedtime, and he by railroad from St. Louis. The Iron , Two Atchison men decided recently
th a t th eir property would look b etter
Judging by the extraordinary excesses
wide built house, well back from the found her on th e terrace bidding the cost 22 cents per pound. The pay of
Fright, Not Faaelaatloa.
¡with no dividing fence between and \
Surprised the Cosffregatios.
which are witnessed w ithout com ment
road and three or four miles from the sta rs good night, one of her many skilled labor was $8 per day and of
JJO R A C E G. FETTEROLF,
N aturalists are not a t all agreed upon
common labor $4 per day, and the ?took it down. I t w as down a week 1 Tw o little folks w ent to church alone. daily and hourly a t every club and ho
“shire” tow n of the rath e r lonely quaint observances of childhood.
the point as to w hether snakes are able
There w as a touch of pagan wonder charge of smelting ranged from $20 to ¡when both women agreed to m ake I t w as only around th e com er from tel.
county.
to fascinate their prey. Certainly they
,th
eir
husbands
p
u
t
np
th
e
fence
again.
|thelr
home,
and
th
eir
m
am
m
a
knew
H
alf
a
dozen
cocktails
before
break
$45
per
ton.
There
w
as
no
railroad
on
her
upturned
face
as
she
stood
One storm y day when the adm iral
do not possess th e power to the extent
T
hey
had
had
no
trouble,
b
ut
a
ta
lk
in
They
would
be
safe.
D
uring
th
e
long
fast—one
m
an
a
t
Iquique
is
said
to
nearer
than
the
Missouri
river,
about
w as smoking his pipe and raising his there. H e stood beside her and breath
jgermon they got tired, and th e older require 17 to s ta rt his m achinery in th a t popular belief would have It.
eyebrows occasionally a t the fire—as if ed a la st long breath of complete con 600 miles aw ay. Wagon transporta ¡the back yard w ithout a fence to
I < •-> beatim i S treet, P liila., P a . exchanging am using memories—Sereta te n t “They look down on m any a tion w as high, as also were all the nec on w as like m eat w ithout salt. T .e ¡one, supposing th a t th e school rales motion—a bottle of Scotch o r Irish Stories of the weird and m ystic influ
fence is up to stay.—Atchison Globe.
(held good in church, led bis sister up w hisky a t breakfast« another a t lunch, ence of a serpent’s eye fall flat in the
Farm s bought, sold and exchanged. Money followed bis glance until it rested upon h eart and country to n ig h t” he began. essaries of life. Moreover the “m atte,”
Jin
fro n t of the pulpit and said, “Please w ines and cordials a t dinner, brandy face of scientific accuracy. W hat can
to loan on first mortgage.
th
e
product
of
the
plant,
in
the
ab
a photograph th a t alw ays stood In the “Think of the Alps—they m ust love
B l* E y e s i g h t G o o d .
W
ay
we go home?” Much surprised, and soda every now and then during be said of snakes, however, is th a t
same place on th e high colonial man such tall peaks best because they are sence of any local means of separating ’ L arge Lady—Conld you see me across
¡the clergymen gazed a t them over his th e day, alternating w ith copious and th eir very appearance paralyzes the
or
refining,
had
to
be
hauled
to
the
nearest—and
then
th
e
sea
th
a
t
tosses
tel—an
ocean
liner,
nose
down,
under
«DAY PAPERS,
the street, officer?
{spectacles. Then he understood, and frequent d rafts of beer and the same victim. I t cannot move for fright, for
different P hiladelphia papers delivered full speed—and she spoke before her th eir image back to them in a million Missouri river In wagons, thence by
New Policeman—Shure, m a'am ; It’s ■said, “Certainly, my children.” And repeated all the evening, w ith a night its faculties are tem porarily suspend
-e iviphlng to purchase In Oollegevllle and n atural shyness checked her impulse. shifting adorations, and Ihe forest full railroad to New York and theDce to
tin tolms th ‘ distance Ol could see yet, )the tw o toddled out w hile the congre cap of w hisky and a bottle beside the ed. There Is no fascination about this,
»'»•«tv Sunday morning.
“I t m ust be like a bird to cross the sea I of sleeping and w aking beasts, and the ■ Swansea, Wales, w here it w as sepa —Chicago News.
H E N R Y Y O ST , News A gent,
however. I t is fright, and frig h t alone.
gation smiled.—Weekly Bouquet.
bed in case of a restless night—this
Oollegevllle, Pa.
like th a t—like a bird crossing the ooen 1 flaring flowers of the tropics, th e sullen rated and the gold, silver and copper
J
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“ N ecessity is the
M other o f Invention.”
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Real Estate and Mortgages,

R a ilro a d in g P a te n ts .
S om e persons, more or less curi These resolutions are intended to close to the end, so that commercial
ous, are wondering what Mr. Hol bring out the facts connected with defaults reached $90,879,889, of A single firm of Patent Lawyers, C. A.
the depositing of internal revenue which $30,792,164 were in manu Snow & Co., Washington, D. C., have In the
t: I'ab lislie il Every T hursday. :: land thinks about it.
collections in national banks, and facturing, $48,924,771 in trading, last year procured 1,680 patents for their
demonstrate the truth or falsity of and $11,162,954 in brokerage, pro clients, many of them for rejected inven
COILEGEVILLE, MOMMEBT CO.Pi. A reunion was held at Harris the allegations of favoritism. Sen moting and other commercial lia tions. C. A. Snow & Co. have been accused
burg, Friday, of the surviving mem
of railroading patents through the Patent
bers of the first Legislature elected ator Hoar gave the majority a bilities. Yet it remains true that Office, hut they insist that this locomotion is
E . S - H O S E B ,
fatherly sort of lecture on their pro the failures of 1899 were in amount better than ox-carting them for by the latter
E d i t o r a n d P r o p r i e t o r . under the new Constitution, that pensity to oppose resolutions offered smaller than in any other year of process the inventor often dies before he
served in 1875 6. A canvass of the
gets his patent.
survivors
shows that thirty-eight by the minority asking for infor the past twenty-five excepting 1880
T h u rsd a y , J á n ’y 11, 1900
members of the Senate and seventy- mation concerning'‘Philippine af and 1881, while the average of lia
five members of the House have fairs. Senator Chandler offered an bilities — $77.50 per firm — was A BUSY
P r o s pe c t iv e candidates for the
than in any previous year,
joined the silent majority since amendment to the Financial bill, smaller
and most important test of all, the JANUARY
Assembly from Montgomery might
which
now
has
the
right
of
way
1875. Governor Stone delivered an
ratio of defaults to solvent pay
with some propriety lay in a supply
address of welcome at the reunion. after the morning hour, providing ments through clearing houses, 97 is ighat we propose making this month. In
before a wicked Trust forms a
for a continuance of the efforts to cents per $ 1,000, is not only the business circles this is always considered a
corner in umbrellas and mackin
secure international bimetallism. smallest ever known in any year, dull month—one lor rest. Not so here, we
need no rest and are always busy making
At the coming annual meeting
toshes.
As none of the House committees but smaller than in any quarter this the most attractive store for bargain
and banquet of the Press League of had got down to work, the House save one, the third of 1881. The loving people. Rich warm wear-thinge at
failures for $100,000 or more in the little prices all over this big store. In spite
I ) r . H a m m o nd , former Surgeon Bucks and Montgomery counties it was practically without business
past six years have ranged between
the steady advance in prices of goods all
will
be
determined
whether
or
no
a
Qeneral of the United States Army,
when Congress reassembled and $31,522,186 1899, and $98,503,932 in of
our goods are at the same low level that
newspaper
publisher
has
any
busi
and one of the first and one of the
has done little of anything. Among 1896, the decrease being more than we’ve always sold them at.
foremost of modern specialists in ness to pass away a part of his ex the bills and resolutions were the two thirds, but the small failures
MEN’S OVERCOATS.
diseases of the nervous system in istence in holding public office. We following: By Cooney, of Mo., a ranged between $59,356,703 in 1899, Great heavy shaggy storm coats that are
$127,592,902 in 1896, the de
this country, died in New York shall expect to hear from Editors constitutional amendment prohibit and
bound to keep the cold out—and keep the
crease being more than one-half.
Woodmansee,
Haldeman,
and
Damwearer warm. Storm coate for working and
city the latter part of last week.
ing the admission to the Union of
bly, in particular, and from some of any State, the territory of which is
storm coats for dress. No matter for what
GOVERNMENTAL INCONSIST purpose they are wanted they are here.
M r . C h a ir m a n S olly will perhaps the aspiring brethren, in general. not contiguous to the U. S.; By
ENCY.
Prices start at $5.00 and advance in small
take advantage of the lofty promi Sure enough, there is a question Snodgrass, of Tenn., constitutional
steps to $25.00.
nence of the dome of the court ahead.
amendment authorizing an income
BY REV. 0. 0. PIERCE.
WARM GLOVES.
house in operating his political
tax; By Shaffrotb, of Colo., to re
Our government claims to be Gloves of every description here—for
W a n a m a k e r , Martin, Flinn, Fet turn to Mexico flags and guns cap
field-glass. The apes of South
democratic.
Its laws are supposed dress, for warmth and for a combination of
Skippack mountain is another ad terolf and Company. ,
tured during the Mexican war; By to be made in accordance with the both. We have scoured every available
That combination may be strong Brotnwell, of Ohio, a constitutional wish and will of the people. As a market for glove goodness and notwithstand
mirable point for taking obser
the extreme scarcity of gloves we’ve al
vations.
enough to locate Tom Stewart in amendment authorizing Congress people we hold tenaciously to the ing
ways had more than an ample assortment for
the Gubernatorial chair at Harris to regulate or prohibit trusts; By theory of popular representation. our customers. Prices of course are lowest
C om e to think of it, our friend burg in the course of time and hu McRae of Ark., a resolution de Any plan or suggestion to cut off here. They start as low as 25c. aud advance
claring for the freedom of the from this divine privilege any class, to as high as $15.00 for fur ones.
and neighbor Mr. Fetterolf per man events.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Philippines, under Americen pro large or small, would be met with
haps knocked the bottom out of the
And do some other things.
One
case
here marked “ seconds” and that
problem while patiently and quietly
At any rate, it is an interesting tection.
such a storm of opposition as is is the only evidence that they are not per
angling in the Perkiomen for bass combination, with a streak of
Subscriptions to the Lawton fund rarely seen. Its advocate would be fect. No matter, we bought them under
away back in September of ’99. fun in it.
closed tonight. The total amount denounced as an enemy of our in price because they are marked “seconds”
The ’Squire has never been charged
received will be in the neighbor stitutions, as a traitor to human and that is the only reason we are selling
As to Mr. Fetterolf:
regular $1.50 underwear at $1.00. Another
with precipitateness in promulga
If upon a still closer and more hood of $60,000, which makes it rights, and his measure would be lot of gray mixed Jersey ribbed at 35c. that
ting a conclusion.
confidential acquaintance he finds certain that the widow and children struck dead by that fatal word, is worth 50c. Shirts ase made with silk
his co-partners in practical politics of the gallant officer will be well “unconstitutional” and buried for front, pearl buttons and ribbed tail. We
could not buy them to-day at the price we
C. T yson K r a t z E sq , of Norris more particularly to his liking than provided for.
ever beneath the avalanche of pub are selling them for. Another lot of shirte
So many conflicting claims have lic opinion.
town, announces his desire in the were his erstwhile companions, selfonly that were 50c. are marked dowD to 25c.
Herald to be one of the five dele imposed felicitations will certainly been made by the friends of Ad
And yet in this “land of the free to clean them out.
gates representing Montgomery be in order. Those persons who miral Schley and Sampson about and home of the brave,” in this year
MEN’S SHIRTS.
county in the coming Republican are disposed to criticise his change the destruction of Cervera’s fleet, of our Lord 1900, in age of enlight We are makers of Pottstown’s best made
State Convention. I t is evident of base seem to have sufficient pen off Santiago, that the President or enment, progress, thought and eblrte, and sell our own best made shirte at
that Mr. Kratz has decided to unite etration of mind to note and frank dered the captains of all the vessels truth, in this free, educated, demo makers prices. Not a skimped shirt in our
store, no matter how little the price we sell
his influence hereafter with the ma ness to admit that his native and connected with the battle to Wash cratic America, our nation is hug them for. Every one properly made, too.
jority of his party. He expresses cultivated powers of discernment, ington, for the purpose of getting ging to its bosom an inconsistency 25c. to $3.00.
himself as being in favor of “mutu discrimination, and adaptation, ex information at first bands. It was and an absurdity, in its continual
WOMEN’S FURS.
al concessions” and “a spirit of hibit no appreciable evidence of a notable conference. Each cap refusal to entrust with ¿he privi The greatest fur selling season we’ve ever
harmony.”
tain was, as it were, put on the lege, the right, the duty of the bal had and the selling wont stop yet. Just
diminishment.
stand and and asked to tell just lot, more than one-half her citizens. now is the time to wear them and if yon are
thinking of making a purchase now is the
T h e Senate committee on privi ANOTHER LETTER FROM THE what part his ship played, and was
The ignorant foreigner, knowing time to buy. Rare values that you will
leges and elections, Friday, de
then thoroughly cross questioned little or nothing of our free institu never again get, as prices are still advancing
“ LAND OF FLOWERS.”
cided by a vote of 4 to 3 to make
by the President. This infor tions, can vote. He can help say with no prospect of a stop in their advance.
K eu k a , Fla., Jan. 2, 1900.
New Year styles that have come in since the
an adverse report upon the resolu
mation will be made the basis of a
To t h e I n d e p e n d e n t :— As the special message to Congress, in what our laws shall be. The edu Christmas selling. Collarettes, $3.00 to
tion to seat former Senator Quay.
cated woman, born and raised here, $75.00 ; scarfs $1.00 to $15.00.
The majority report is supported good people are now enjoying (?) which the President will ask that trained, it may be, in our higher in
HATS.
by Burrows, Republican, and' four the icy blasts of winter, I „thought the officers and men of the North
Want
a
hat
I
get
it out of your head and
stitutions of learning, with the
Democrats, and the minority report possibly the readers of your valu Atlantic Squadron be properly re
put it on your bead. Don’t think about it so
broad, progressive, enlightened long, but act. The kind you want is sure to
is supported by Hoar, Chandler, able paper might be interested in a warded for their good work in the
views,
must be dead as a mummy be here—not necessary to take the kind you
Pritchard and Spooner, all Re few more lines from the Land of battle which practically ended the on election day.
don’t want.
Flowers.
publicans.
war with Spain.
The
tramp,
whiskey-soaked
and
We have had two frosts lately,
R. Morgan Root,
What action will the Senate take
The Senate Committee on Priv tobacco-cured, may drag his rags
but
they
were
not
severe
enough
to
221 High Street, Pottstown.
upon the report of the committee 1
ileges and Elections held a meeting back to his native town and poll his
Keystone
’Phone
20.
injure
the
orange
leaves.
That’s another question.
to-day which was given up entirely vote on election day for a few
There are a few ripe strawberries to consideration of the Qay case.
drinks of poor whiskey, but the
S am uel S a l t e r , Joseph T. Rod in this neighborhood, but we can The belief that a majoritp of the noble-hearted, pure-minded mother
N A TU R A L !
gers, William C. Cook, Harry Mc not boast of having bad the committee will vote against the must sit still with as little influence
as
a
statue,
while
the
tramp
helps
Cabe, Clarence Meeser, James T. pleasure of eating any as yet. If seating of Mr. Quay is still pre
Sheehan, John Silberman, John we get no heavji frosts, they will valent, but there is a division of to make laws which may make her
boy a tramp too.
Scullen and John Hanna, indicted be quite plentiful here within a few opinion as to how the Senate will
The low ward politician, who
in Philadelphia for ballot box weeks. The northern and central vote, the majority believing that keeps the “dirty pool of politics” as
frauds in the Seventh ward of that portions. of Florida have quite a Quay will be seated by a narrow muddy as possible in order that be,
city, failed to appear for trial Mon network of railways, which were margin. Senator Chandler, chair with other reptiles, may make a
day, and their bail was forfeited. built during the time that orangos man of the committee, says the re dirty living, has a voice and vote,
but the noblest woman in all the
------ 0------Judge Bregy issued bench warrants were being shipped out of this sec port will be made inside of two land stands before the law as a
for the arrest of the criminals. Some tion in great quantities. One weeks.
nonentity, while be is king.
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
If there is a bare-faced absurdity 50c. and 75c. each.
of the bondsmen are on more than peculiar feature aboutmost of these
Advocates of government owner
one bond and the sums range from railways is their crookedness. One ship of transportation lines are say anywhere on earth which exceeds
Ladies’ White Wool Vests and Pants, 50c.
would suppose that, on account of ing that the government is furnish this, will someone, somewhere, have and $1.00 each.
$1800 to $3600.
the goodness to point it out ? We Children’s Vests and Pants, Natural wool,
the country being quite level, it ing an object lesson of how easy it say to womanhood :
from 25c. up, according to size.
T h e resignation of Mr. A. D. would be a very easy matter to can be done. For some time the
“You shall obey our laws, if you
Men’s Heavy Fleeced-lined Shirts and
Fetterolf, of this borough, as Resi build a straight road, except where government has run a regular line steal we will imprison you, if you Drawers, 50c. each.
kill
wc
will
hang
or
electrocute
you
;
they were obliged to avoid a lake. of steamers from New York to
Ladies’ Heavy Cotton-ribbed Vests and
dent Clerk of the House of Repre
On inquiry, I learn that most of Cuban and Porto Rican ports, and if you own property we will tax Pants, 25c. each.
you,, but we will not give you a
sentatives, gave rise to the chief these roads were built by contracthis week Secretary Root ordered chance to say what those laws shall
Children’s Cotton-ribbed Vests and Pants,
political sensation of the past week, tractors at a certain price per mile.
the establishment of a government be. You shall be our sisters, wives, 25c. each.
about home, as well as throughout The terminal points of the road
Ladies’ Fascinators of all descriptions,
line of steamers in the Pacific, to mothers, you shall train up our
the county. Mr. Fetterolf has been were designated, but the exact
run regularly between San Fran children, shall be educated, we want from 25c. up.
you to think, but you shall have no Skating Caps, 25 and 50c. each, perfect
identified with legislative work at course of the road was apparently
cisco, Honolulu and Manila. Of voice in that which has to do with beauties.
Harrisburg since 1885, when began left to the judgment or pleasure of
course, these lines are the result of the larger affairs of government.
his official career as Transcribing the contractors.
Infants’ Silk Caps, Iderdown Saques,
military necessity, and were not When it comes to this, we put you Knit Saques, and Socks, at various prices ;
Clerk. During the session of 1881
also
a nice line of Infante’ Long and Short
Last week we paid a visit-to Mr. established to accomodate ordinary below the tramps, we class you with Dresses.
he was clerk to Speaker Boyer. Harry Rosenberger and family,
the
criminals,
«fith
the
slave
of
a
traffic, but they will nevertheless
former generation, we will give you
Two years later he was elected about thirteen miles south of GainsA full line of Hosiery, both Cotton and
furnish texts for able speakers and no more voice than we accord the Wool.
Journal Clerk ; in 1893 he was ville, and were royally entertained
writers.
horse or the ox which Serves us.
Gloves and Mittens for all.
chosen Resident Clerk, and in 1895 by them. Mr. Rosenberger was a
I t is natural that any American Foreigners, tramps and drunkards,
was promoted to the office of Chief former resident of Upper Provi
Linings, Braids. Binding S. H. M., Tele
libertines
and gram,
should feel pleased at such an saloon-keepers,
Brush Binding and Shirt Braids, MusClerk of the House. It was in 1895 dence township, but came to Florida
schemers
shall
have
a
hand
in
this
linfi,
Ticking, Flannels, Shaker Flan
American diplomatic triumpn as law-making business ; women and nels, Lawns,
Outing Flannel, and Princess Flannel.
that he joined hands with Governor when the orange boom was on. He
Hastings, General Tom Stewart, B. has lost' faith in orange growing for that by which we have secured the children, idiots, criminals and cattle
Ready-made Wrappers and Underwear,
guarantee of the European nations shall not.”
Black and Fancy Sattine Shirts, Corsets,
F. Gilkyson, and others in their this section of Florida, and is now
It
is
the
nightmare
of
paganism
Bustles, Shields, and all small notions.
vigorous onslaught upon Quay. quite extensively engaged in mar concerned that American commerce struggling against the progress of
with Chinese ports shall have all
The attack was successful!}' resisted ket gardening, and ships his early
an awakening age. It is the nar Pretty Plaid Goods for 12}(c. per yard.
the
privileges
enjoyed
by
the
most
rowness of despotism lingering in Just the place to find a good assortment
and the Regulars cherished some vegetables to northern markets. He
Gents’ Furnishings, the latest in Shirts,
resentment toward Mr. Fetterolf has now about 75 acres of fine cab favored nation. In other words the breadth of democracy. I t is of
Collars and Ties.
that
what
has
become
known
as
the
out
of
place
and
is
destined
soon
to
for his affiliation with the “com bage and lettuce. He is beginning
be sentenced to death by the un
bine.” Nevertheless he was elected to ship the latter and will soon be “open door” commercial policy trammeled tljpugbt and resistless
shall
be
maintained
at
all
ports
of
Resident Clerk in 1897, and was re gin to market the cabbage, if his
logic of an advancing age.
elected at the session of the Legis experience of last winter is not re China, regardless of the nation in
lature that failed to elect a United peated. Last February he bad control of the port. While success
States Senator. His entire career nearly $6,000 worth of cabbage, has been expected ever since this
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
at Harrisburg has been one of pre about ready to ship north, when the government made what was pracAND
ticelly
a
demand
for
the
gaurantee
eminent efficiency in discharging his heavy frosts struck Florida and de
MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
official duties. As to his resigna stroyed it all. Farmers in Mont-, upon the European governments,
tion just tendered it may be said gomery county can be thankful that it was only during the present week
That’s wbat peo
ple say about the
that he was no longer in sympathy their prosperity is not held by such that success was officially assumed.
with the leaders of the regular or a slender thread. Mr. Rosenberger There are numerous Senators and
ganization of the Republican party. raises a large quantity of peanuts Represenators, not in accord with
For Price on these Goods
This condition of mind was in a as feed lor his mules and hogs. The the adminstration, who are pleased
not
only
because
the
guarantee
measure due to the fact that for a mules get the vines and peanuts to
and WE add I t ’ll Coming to Stay.
Before You P urchase:
number of political reasons be had gether, and the bogs are permitted makes it certain we will get our
You’ll not be up-to-date until you see
Roofing Paper,
incurred the displeasure of the to dig the peanuts themselves. He share of Chinese trade bnt because
it
removes
what
might
have
made
---Z
T
T
D
E
E
----Building Hardware,
leaders of the Quay wing and could keeps his hogs fenced in and, does
an
excuse
by
this
government
to
Paint and Oil,
therefore not expect them to look not permit them to wander all over
about fitting up your carriage. He Does
grab
a
slice
of
China,
including
a
I
t
R
ight.
The
Steel
Band
and
the
Best
Timothy Seed,
upon hipa with especial political the country as is done in most
Rubber. Talk to KITDER ■ stop him on the
port, as England, Russia, Germany street.
Iron snd Steel, '
He’s always ready, and you won’t
favor in the future. Politics works parts of Florida.
and France have done in the in regret the cost.
Oil Heaters,
that way, it is to be observed. As
This will be my last letter to the
to Mr. Fetterolf’s future political I n d e p e n d e n t , as I intend to return terest of their commerce. With all
Harness,
operations it will be generally taken to the chilly north in a week or two. Chinese ports open to us we can
Carriages,
have no reason or justification for
Fence Wire,
for granted that he has been well
entering the grab game, and the
A . T . A llebach .
provided for by the anti Quay com
Housefurnishing Goods,
European nations will have no
bination, and that the anti Quay
Clothes Wringers,
WASHINGTON LETTER.
reason
to add to their grabs of
camp fires that are expected to
Horse Blankets,
Chinese territory.
shine from some of the hilltops of From our Regular Correspondent.
Guns and Ammunition.

Ss THE INDEPENDENTS

W O O L

E v e ry
D e p a rtm e n t

“it’s Coming in,

M er Knows it.”

A SK

U S

RUBBER T IR E

MarsMl and drorcb Sts., Norristown.

T H E NEW YORK

C LI P PE R

old Montgomery by and by will re
ceive considerable of his attention.
The candidates for'Resident Clerk
to succeed Mr. Fetterolf are exSheriff Charles Johnson, L. M.
Kelty, E. Elsenhans, all of Norris
town. The ex Sheriff is looked
upon as a winner.

D. C., Jan. 5, 1900.
—Congress hasn’t done anything at
all exciting since it. reassembled.
Resolutions have* been offered in
both House and Senate calling upon
the Secretary of the Treasury for
all correspondence In full with nat
ional banks since March 4, 1897.
W ashington ,

C o n t a i n s a R e lia b le
Re co rd
of a l l t h e E v e n t s i n . t h e

B usiness C onditions In 1899.
Frem Dun’s Review.

Failures in 1899 were 9,393 in
number, with liabilities of $123,132,679. The last days of the year
added a few to the number, and
some millions to the known liabili
ties of firms and banks which failed

THEATRICAL WORLD
AND THE VT.

WORLD OFSiFORTE.
P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y . .
Î 4 .0 0 A Y EAR.T SINGLE CO'PV. I O cta.
F or S à ie by a l l N e w s d e a l e r s . :

SAMP LEV CÔ.P

B. I . Benjamin & Go.

w ill Need from T im e to Tim e.

207 Bridge Street,
3-17.

Phcenixvllle, P a .

R O B E S T S O H S T ’S ,

Buckwalter’s Block,

:
- ■

:

:

Royersford, Pa.

o

New A rrivals for J a n u a ry . S ale o f F la n n els a n d O uting F la n n e ls
Som e Special B argains.

Red Flannel, regular price 85c., at 25c. yd.
S k a tes.—Ladies’ and Men’s Ice Skates.
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange
Blue Flannel, nice for making shirt waists, We have the best make—J. P. Lovell' Co.
of values, as well as at special bargain just what the ladles are wearing now, at 21c.
84c. for ladies, good steel, nickel plated
figures. A dollar will go a long way here. a yard.
skates. Club Skates with lock toe, 98c. A
Also Gray Flannel, nice for making shirt
good Club Skate for Men, full nickel, 67c.,
waists, at 20c. a yard.
Outing Flannel, regular price 7c., at 5c. others at 70c.
a yard.
Jewelry at Half Price. Brooches, Hat
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
12>(c. Heavy Cream White Shaker Flannel Pins, Fine Buckles, Rings and Shirt Waist
Sets.
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy 30 Inches wide ; sale price 9c.
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
Silk Umbrellas.

Ill tie lines of Dry Goois a i I t «

Oor Boot and Shoe Trade
Is moving right along. Good stock passed
over the counters at the right prices.

Golden Opportunity

: FINEST GROCERIES :
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants,
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal.,
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home
made Mince Meat 12c.lb., nice large Prunes
fie. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts,
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries.
We have a few bushel sacks of Flue Salt at
25c., worth 50c. bushel.

--------r o n , --------

Now while the goods last.

Confectionery alw ays fresh.
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys
10c. lb., Mixtures 7c. to 25c. lb.

cut in prices.

W. P. FENTON,

All our Coats are fully ^

Remember these Coats are all this

season’s goods and are at the very head and front of

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

fashionable dressy garments.

Constituting as they do

our regular stock you know they are built of the best

A. F E W

material and well.
Wear and worth in every garment at its old price.

Dsess Goods

More than that now.
------- oOo-------

----- AND-----

B

lankets

80 a n d S3 Main St.
313 a n d 315 D eK alb St.

NORRISTOWN. PA.

on hand which will be vastly re
duced

beyound

next season’s

prices.
A11our Xmas Goods will be cut
so low in price that It will pre
vent us carrying any over.

SEASONABLE GOODS

We are now prepared to fill your
muslins.

All D e p a rtm e n ts F ully Stocked

Keystone Dry Goods Store,

W ith Cholee Goods T h a t

Main S t.. O pposite P u b lic S qu are.

------- o— >
—

NORRISTOWN. PA.

Ten (1U) styles of Dress Plaids, all new
patterns, 12c. yard.

W ill P le a se Buyers.

H FOR KS

HARDWARE
HOUSE FURNISHING
s: GOODS ™
Guns, Ammunition, Etc.
CO
o

4¡¡J

w
W
jM flL
ip S f f iP

iU- uj J

o

I know of nothing I dislike so much
to see as glasses which cut the sides of
the face. It is positively painful to me.
I see a great many people with well
fitted lenses — lenses that they have
probably paid a good price for—but
with the temples sunk so deep into the
flesh that they can hardly be seen.
When the glasses are taken off a deep,
red crease remains in the oheeks for
hours. When I see such glasses I know
that they never came from me. Aside
from fitting the lenses accurately to the
eyes, I am more particular about this
point than anything else. I will not un
der any circumstance allow a pair of
glasses to leave my hands that cut the
face. If you have glasses of this kind
bring them in and I will widen them so
that they will just clear your temples.
If you have glasses that are crooked I
will straighten them. It makes no dif
ference whether yon are one of my cus
tomers or not. I .will gladly do this
work for anyone at any time, free of
charge.

RIGHT PRICES.

•: MORGAN WRIGHT :•

W

Catting the Face.

-----AT —

needs in bleached and unbleached

B

Outing Flannels, - - M er flannels,
and All-wool flannels.
A Special d riv e In L adies’
F la n n e l S kirtin g , a t lOe. yd.

J. D. Sallade,

Zaza Quilting In different styles.
Cotton and Wool Bed Blankets, all prices
and styles.
Some rare bargains In 5 A Horse Blankets
and Chase Robes.
Get our price on these goods before you
purchaae.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

2 and 3 Ply T a r Roofing.

Building H ardw are.

16 E a s t M a in . S t .,
NORRISTOWN. PA.

# 3 “ Just-Yat-u-want !
In th e L ine of SHOES

CO
cn
O

Wilson Bene Mills. Crashed Oyster Shells
in 100 lb; bags.
.
Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums.

FREED ’ S Hand-Made SHOES

W om en

Cl

AND SWEET, ORR & CO.’S COATS AND

—AND—

F o r M en,

PANTALOONS.

G lilld r e r c .

■

E. G. Brownback,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be
to your Interest to examine my
stock before making your
purchases. I have the
agency for the

TRAPPE, PA.

To fit the feet and suit in price and style.
If you have failed to get suited in other
places come to us for a trial. We are sell
ing everything for one Low Price consistent*
with quality.
Women’s Shoes, B, C, D, F, EE wide, a t
$2.00. All kinds of Shoes for men, suitable
for the season.

Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and
Brooders have no superior, and can be seen In
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame
Oil' Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
and gasoline stoves ol the best makes, and
can be had here at the right prices.

H . L. NYC E,

A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods,
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.

6E.MAINST.

E xpert Repairing

Norristown, Pa.

of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
pumps,locks, guns, bicycles, etc. '
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp
ened and Keys fitted.
Bicycles built to order and parts of every
description supplied. Wheels cut down and
re-enameled; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I
invite continued patronage.

GEORGE F. CLAHER
Main Street. Near Depot.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
J J

B. LONG A SON,
— IN THEIR —

You are no doubt anxious to know
how it has fared this season. Very well
indeed, thank you, for it was your pres
ence that permits us to say satisfied,
and did not the Big Store with its hosts
of articles satisfy and please its patrons.
Remember
I t 's L am ps
The patterns were right, the prices
likewise
I t ’s C hina
The 10c. counter, the 25c. counter, the
50c. counter. Well, it is bought by a
great many.
I t ’s Toys
The new annex, a big room filled with
Toys of all kinds and descriptions.
I t ’s Dolls.
A line that any one would be proud
of.
I t ’s O rnam ents
Largest and prettiest in town for the
price aeked. Thank you.

NEW RESTAURANT,

H. E. Elston,

(Next door to Register Office,)

HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
TOYS, ETC.,
58 a n d 60 E a st M ain S tre et,
NORRISTOWN. PA.

No. 5 f . Main St„ - Norristown, Pa.,
Are ready at all times to give their patrons
first-class service. Just such meals as you
w an t; all the delicacies of the season, and
the best of everything the market affords.
Oysters served in every style.
A home-like place for country people and
townspeople to be served with meals or
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West
Main Street, next door to Register Office,
and a few steps from Swede Street.
o t ic e .

Re e .

A ddress NEW Y O R K C L IP P E R ,
NEW YO RK.

A T

A R R IV A L S

t

S up p lied w ith Good« th a t You

UNDERW EAR !

Mrs. Jolm H. Barrett

N EW

G en eral B u sin ess A gent,
And dealer In Stocks, Hotels, Business Oppor
tunities, Beal Estate, Insurance, &c.

415 Swede St., N orristow n, P a .
Keystone 'Phone, No. 27. Bell, No. 189.

R

B

P . BALDWIN,
•

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. C o., P x .,

Real Estate and Conveyancing..

OOTS, SHOES AND

H a rn e s s R e p aired ,

5oe.

Loans Negotiated. Contracting and Build-,
ing. Estimates Furnished.
Five hundred farms, houses, stores, hotels,,
and all sorts of business places for sale and
for rent on reasonable terms.
Properties in the Sunny South a specialty.
Fine opportunities for the farmer and the
business man. Fertile soil. Two to ten
dollars per acre. Healthy and genial climate.
All information and a fine display of the
different products that can be raised in the
South at office, free of charge. Call and
hear what we have to say. Having cooper
ated with the Southern Railway Co., we can
furnish Home-seekers’ Tickets at the rate of
One Fare for the round trip.
21dec.
T

VINCENT FOLEY,

A R C H ITEC T,
420—122 SECOND AVE., BOYERSFOBD, Pa,

I will use nothing but • the best material
Plans and specifications prepared on short
and will allow nothing to pass out but what notice. May be consulted on the construction
.
81au.
is done in a workmanlike manner. Prices of buildings a t any time.
reasonable. Patronage solicited and ex
changed.
L. H. INGRAM,
12oc8m.
Collegeville, Pa.
o r sale c h ea p.
A number of new and second-hand
double heaters of various makes, for sale
cheap. Have also a good supply of oil heat
o r sale.
A house, lot, and blacksmith shop in ers, which can be bought at reasonable
Upper Providence, one mile west of Yerkea prices. Call at the store of
A. L. GOTT8HALK, JR.,
Station. Apply to or address
Snotf.
Near Perkionien Bridge Hotel«
JOSEPH BRUNNER, Oaks, Pa.

All fox hunting on my premises for
N
F
bidden under penalty of the law.
JOHN R. SHIRLEY,
Lower Providence, Pa.

rpH O S . B. EVANS,

F

H T H E IN D E P E N D E N T S

N ew spaper P la n t Sold.

Ex-Register of Wills Albert Helfenstein of Norristown has pur
TERMS — 91.00 P E R YEAR
chased at private sale the job office
tt
IN ADVANCE.
and rights and title of the “National
Defender,” one of the oldest weekly
T h u rsd a y , J a n ’y 11, 1900 newspapers in the county, which
was suspended some lime ago. Mr.
Helfenstein may revive the De
J o h n H. H a rtm a n in au th o rized fender.

to eolleet a m o u n ts d u e T he In d e 
pendent, a n d receive th e nam es
o f new subscribers.
CHURCH SERVICES*

Episcopal service a t St. Jam es’, Evansburg,
every Sunday a t 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
p. m. Also a service a t Royersford a t 3.15 p. m.
Rev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
On and after Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 80,
morning service will be resumed a t St. Paul’s
Memorial near Oaks. Services a t Union church
near Audubon discontinued for the wlqter and
spring. Throughout the year a t S t Paul’s
Memorial a t 3.30 p. m ; during the winter and
spring a t 10.45 a. m. Sunday School service a t
2.30. Holy Communion on the first Sunday in
the month. All welcome. Benj. J . Douglass,
rector.
St. Duke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. I*. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School a t 9
a. m. Preaching a t 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Prayer m eetings: Junior Endeavor, Sunday,
2.30 p. in.; Y. P. S. G. E., Sunday, 6.30 p.' in.;
congregational, Wednesday, 7.30 p. m. Sing
ing class, Monday, 7.30 p. m. Catechetical
class, Saturday, 2.30 p. m. All are cordially in
vited to attend the services.
Dower Providence Presbyterian Churoh, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. G. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.80 p. m.
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening a t 7.30. ShannonvillA Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. in.; prayer meeting, Tues
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
EvansburgM . E. Churoh, D . C. Kauffman,
pastor. Prayer meeting this Thursday evening
a t the home of Mr. Joseph Campbell, Collegeville, Pa. Suqd&y School next Sunday a t 9.30
a. m. Preaching a t 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m.
T rinity Church.—Wednesday evening prayer
service, 7.30 o’clock. Saturday, catechetical
class, a t 1 o’clock. Sunday : Sunday School a t
9 a. m. and preaching a t 10 o’clock ; the Junior
C. E. prayer service a t 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S.
C. E. prayer service, Mr. Dallas R. Krebs,
leader, a t 7 o’clock.
Preaching in the Skippackville Church, Sun
day, a t 2.30 p. m. Catechetics a t 1.45.

HOME AIMII ABROAD.

—Because A
—Can’t see some things
—Just as B
—Looks at ’em,
—I t doesn’t follow that A’s think
tank leaks,
—Or that B’s gray matter under
his hat has mud mixed with it.
—Not at all.
—Every statement uttered by
mortal man in relation to' any ques
tion is either relatively true or rela
tively false.

A Successful S u p p e r-

The oyster supper held in the
large store room at Evansburg, Sat
urday evening, by the ladies of St.
James’ Episcopal church, was large
ly attended aud well patronized. At
10.80 the supply of substantial and
delicacies was about exhausted. A
neat sum was realized. Quite a
number of persons were present
from this borough.
R eform ed M in isterial
A ssociation.

A meeting of the Montgomery
County Reformed Church Minis
terial Association was held at Ursinus College, Monday. Visiting
members were the guests of Rev.
S. L. Messinger, of Trappe.
A Long Siege o f Sickness.

Eight of the children of Frank
O. Hendricks, of Hendricks, this
county, ;have bad typhoid fever
since June of last year. The last
one of the family recovered from
the disease a few days ago. That
family should not be afflicted with
sickness for the next twenty years.
M eeting o f Town Connell.

A regular meeting of Town
Council was held in Firemen’s hall,
Friday evening. The usual routine
business was transacted, including
reports of committees and the
granting of orders for the payment
of bills. No new business was pre
sented for consideration and action.
M atrim ony.

Friday evening F. Linwood Latsbar, a well-known dairyman of
Spring City, was married to Miss
Anne L. Mowery, daughter of
School Director Joseph Mowery, of
Spring City, the ceremony being
performed by Rev. Stephen H.
Evans, pastor of the Spring City
M. E. Church.
T uberculous C attle K ille d .

Veterinarian C. H. Detwiler, of
Royersford, on Monday, examined
a herd of thirteen cows belonging
to J. Borneman of Limerick town
ship, and found seven out of the
thirteen affected with tuberculosis.
The cows were killed Tuesday after
noon, after which Dr. Detwiler held
an autopsy.
P ro p o sed D ivision o f a Town
ship.

—The job is to get at the tru th ;
The voters of Upper Pottsgrove
for it don’t bob up and down on the
township recently held a mass meet
surface of things.
ing and decided to petition the
—As a rule disputations are inter Court to grant a division of the
township. There are 350 voters in
esting, if not always profitable.
the township and the fact that it is
*
*
*
inconvenient for many of them to
reach the polling place will be
—Fellow citizens all
urged as a reason for division.
—Don’t forget the Firemen’s oys
ter supper and bazaar
A M easure N odal.
—In the old school house
A measure social will be held at
the
of Mr. Joseph Campbell,
—'Next Saturday evening, Jan this borne
borough, on Saturday evening,
uary 13.
January 20, for the benefit of the
—Your support is both deserved Evansburg M. E. Church. Those
and needed, and will be fully appre attending will be expected to pay
three cents for every foot and one
ciated.
cent for every extra inch of their
—We believe all who can possibly height. Admission will be free
do so, will help to make the event a and refreshments will be served
successful one.
free of charge.
—Another letter from the Land
C oueert.
of Flowers on the editorial page.
Our young friend Mr. Allebacb
A concert will be given in Fen
writes entertainingly.
ton’s ball, Collegeville, on Thurs
—Elocutionary entertainment in day evening, January 18, 1900. The
Bomberger Memorial Hall this program will consist of the latest
(Thursday) evening. Don’t miss it. and best selections on the Edison
Phonograph. The well-known elo
..Program in another column.
cutionist, W. S. Williams, will give
—Public sales advertised in the some of his special selections. A.
I ndepkndknt attract bidders and I. Weikel will give a few selections
buyers every time.
on the autobarp and harmonica.
Admission, 10 and 15 cents.
—The members of the Perkiomen
Outing Club were banqueted on
C ollision a n d Nmatthup.
Saturday evening at Stritzinger’s,
Norristown, by Joseph Rambo.
Tuesday evening Messrs. C. H.
Detwiler and C. U. Bean, and Frank
—The Berks County Commission Nettles and Frank Hoff, of Royers
ers have fixed the tax rate at
ford, were driving a lively pace
mills, the same as it has been the down Main street in the vicinity of
past two years.
Hamer’s pond, this borough, when
—I. R. Haldeman, editor of the their vehicles collided with terrific
Harleysville News, has been appoint force. Mr. Detwiier’s horse was
ed postmaster of that village to thrown into the gutter aud his
vehicle upon the sidewalk. Slight
succeed Abel Price.
injuries were sustained by Mr.
—Abram Cassel, of Skippack, Bean. The vehicle and harness
had the misfortune to fracture the was somewhat damaged ; the horse
little finger of his right band, while escaped injury.'
hauling ice last week.
—Sauerkrout suppers are being
given for the benefit of some Berks
county churches.
—Mrs. Catharine Rippard was
burned to death at her borne at
Wilkesbarre on Saturday by her
clothes catching fire from the kitch
en stove.
—Eight-year old Annie Petrosh
played around a bonfire at Ashland,
Luzerne county, on Saturday, and
her clothes catching fire, she was fa
tally burned.
—J . Morton Brown, of Norris
town, has been adjudged a volun
tary bankrupt in the United States
District Court, at Philadelphia. The
liabilities were stated to be $304,
461 40, and the assets $1531.75.
-—Charles, Thomas and Allen
Stott, aged 14, 16 and 19 years re
spectively, were burned to death in
their bed room at Coal Run, Soraer
set county, Saturday, the house
having caught fire from an explo
ding lamp.
—The shoe store of Frederick
Miller, at Gratersford, was broken
into by robbers Wednesday night
of last week, who helped themselves
to $150 worth of shoes. A rear
window was forced open.
I want to let the people who sutler from
rheumatism and sciatica know that Cham
berlain’s fain Balm relieved me after a
number of other medicines and a doctor had
failed. It is the best liniment I have ever
known of.—J. A. Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga.
Thousands have been cured of rheumatism
by this remedy. One application relieves
the pain. For sale by Joseph W. Culbert,
-druggist, CollegevUle, Fa,

Serm on by Professor. H lnk«.

Thieves a t W ork.

The January College sermon will
be preached in the chapel of Bom
berger Memorial *Hall on Sunday
next, l4tb, at 3 p. m., by the Rev.
Prof. Wm. J. Hinke, of the Ursinus
School of Theology, Philadelphia.
The public is cordially invited to
join the College in the service.

While Mahlon H. Sbaner and
John SassatnaD, two farmers of
North Coventry, Chester county,
were attending the Farmers’ Insti
tute at Cedarville last Saturday
night with, their entire households,
their respective dwellings were
robbed. In tbe former $20 cash
and a lot of edibles were taken. At
the latter they were surprised by
B unk D irectors Chosen.
the family reaching home, and fled
At a meeting of the stockholders through
rear door, leaving their
of the National Bank of Scbwenks- plunder abehind.
ville, Tuesday, the following Direc
tors were chosen for the ensuing
e lo c u tio n a ry E n te rta in m e n t.
year: Henry W. Kratz, Noah D.
Frank, Isaac H. Johnson, John G.
The following program will be
Prizer, Henry H. Fetterolf, Alvin rendered at the elocutionary enter
Alderfer, Wm. Wagner, Morris Y. tainment to be given in Bomberger
Johnson, and John B. Clemens.
Memorial Hall this (Thursday)
evening, by the young ladies of
Ursinus College : Piano duet, Misses
A Ntuek o r Ice.
Moser
and Casselberry; recital,
Not a bay stack, or a stack of Jerry, Miss
Watkins ; recital, Echo
straw, or a stack of cornfodder, but and the Ferry,
Miss Mabel Hobson ;
a stack of ice has been formed by violin solo, Malcolm
; panto
W. C. Rosenberry, of Skippack. mime, Queen Yasbtis Laros
Lament, Col
The stack will be protected from lege
students ; recital, The Ride of
air and rain. This is the way some Jennie
Miss Alma Clamer ;
farmers preserve ice in Virginia, recital, McNeai,
Briar
Rose,
Miss Miles ;
and if the novel plan works in Yir piano solo, Miss Spangler;
Del
ginia it will work in Pennsylvania, Sarte Attitudes (in Grecian cos
too.
tume), Academy students ; recital,
Jessekiah Brown’s Courtship, Miss
T he L adles’ Aid.
Watkins ; mandolin solo, Miss
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trin Moser; comedietta, A Fair En
ity Church, this borough, will hold counter, Miss Bertha Moser and
its forthcoming monthly meeting Miss Markley.
next Monday evening, the 15th
inst., at the residence of Mr. and Sudden D eath o f Hr*. R hoades.
Mrs. F. G. Hobson. In addition
Last Thursday afternoon Mrs.
to the transaction of business mat
ters, a literary and musical program Mary Rhoades, widow of tbe late
is in course of preparation for the Isaac Rhoades, who lived with H.
H. Robison and daughter near Perk
entertainment of all present.
iomen Bridge, called upon Mrs.
Miller, a near neighbor. Mrs.
Aged W oman T errib ly B urned.
Rtioades was sitting in a rocking
While the family of Frank Bow ebair conversing with Mrs. Miller
ers, of" Kulpsville, were engaged in when she was suddenly stricken
butchering in the cellar kitchen with an affection of tbe heart and
Thursday they beard a scream from died almost instantly in tbe chair.
the upper portion of the bouse. She had suffered from heart trouble
Mr. Bowers rushed up stairs and for some time, but seemed to be
found Mrs. Stephen Snyder, his rather better than usual just pre
mother-in-law, aged 75 years, who vious to the fatal attack. Mrs.
bad been left alone, enveloped in Rhoades was 67 years old and leaves
flames. Seizing a piece of carpet one daughter, Alice, wife of Joseph
he soon had the fire smothered. Hunsicker, of near Ironbridge. Tbe
The woman will likely die, as parts funeral was held yesterday, Rev.
of her body were terribly burned.
Dr. J. H. Hendricks, officiating. In
terment at Trinity cemetery, this
borough.
Among th e Boers.
James K. Rice, of Pottstown, has
O peration fop A ppendicitis.
received a letter from'bis son, Dr,
T. Harper Rice, informing him that
Last Saturday forenoon Harvey
he is in charge of an army hospital Tyson, sou of Chailes H. Tyson, of
at Johannesburg, in South Africa,
and busy attending the wounded Trappe, was operated upon for ap
Boers. Dr. Rice went to Cape pendicitis. Feeling very ill he
Town nearly two years ago, and came home from Philadelphia
was engaged in a sanitarium at that on Thursday. On Friday his con
place. Upon bis arrival at Johannes dition became alarming and Drs.
burg, be writes, be was regarded J. W. Royer and M. Y. Weber,
with suspicion, as it was thought having diagnosed tbe disease as be
ing appendicitis, recommended tbe
that he was a spy.
services of a surgeon. The famous
Dr. John B. Deaver, of Philadel
Money W anted.
phia, assisted by Dr. Leon BrinkLast week we mailed bills to man of the same city, performed
numerous patrons for money due us tbe operation in the presence of
for subscription, etc. We trust all Drs. Royer, Weber, and Horning.
our friends will determine to. The operation was pronounced an
promptly favor us with remittances entire success and at this writing
due aud put tbe determination into Mr. Tyson’s condition is such as to
effect. Country newspaper pub give much reason to hope for his
lishers are- frequently handicapped recovery. As was stated last week,
by having hundreds of dollars due Mrs. Tyson, the mother of the
them in small amounts from many young man who was operated upon,
localities. Money to get won’t, pay has-been very seriously ill for some
bills until' the money comes to time. Her condition at present is
hand. Send it along, and it will be more hopeful.
kept in circulation.
D eatk o f Mrs. H a llm a n .
F a rm e rs’ I n s titu te .

Tbe Farmers’ Institute to be held
in Bean’s ball, Scbwenksville, on
Wednesday and Thursday of next
week, January 17 aud 18, should be
well attended by farmers as well as
by all who are interested in agri
culture. No farmer can afford to
miss, tbe forthcoming opportunity
to hear much that will be of benefit
to him. Hon. Jason Sexton has
prepared a program that comprises
a variety of timely subjects to be
discused pro and con at tbe sessions
Wednesday afternoon and evening
and Thursday forenoon and after
noon. The Ladies’ sessionwill.be
held Thursday evening, in the in
terests of country homes. Attend
one or all of the sessions of tbe In
stitute if you can possibly do so.
Loan Recovered.

Mrs. Theodore Hallman died at
her home in Downingtown, Chester
county, last Thursday night, aged
48 years. A ' husband and one
daughter, Miss Ida Hallman, sur
vive to mourn the departure of a
devoted wife and mother. Mrs.
Hallman bad been in failing health
for more than a year past. Several
weeks ago she was prostrated by
paralysis, from which she bad not
recovered when another attack
hastened tbe end. The deceased
was well known and highly esteem
ed by numerous friends in this sec
tion of tbe county, having resided
for many years in Evansburg,
where her mother and sister, Mrs.
and Miss Gurtler, now reside, and
for some time lived in this place.
Funeral services were held at the
borne of tbe deceased in Downing
town, Sunday, and on Monday tbe
remains were brought to College
ville station in a special car filled
by sympathizing relatives and
friends. Undertaker Bechtel took
cbaige of the remains here and
largely attended services in charge
of Rev. A. J. Barrow followed in
St. James’ church, Evansburg. The
remains were placed temporarily’ in
Hon. H. K. Boyer’s vault in the
cemetery, it being Mr. Hallman's
purpose to have a vault constructed
on his burial lot in the same ceme
tery next Spring.

The suit brought by Assemblyman Jason Sexton, of North Wales,
against James S. McCartney, ad
ministrator of the estate of William
M. Singerly, deceased, was tried in
tbe Philadelphia courts last week.
Tbe action was brought? to recover
on two promissory notes, for $3,000,
dated July I, 1889, payable on de
mand, and for $1,300, dated Janu
ary 3, 1893, payable in one day.
Both notes were made by Mr. Sing
erly payable to Mr. Sexton. On the
first note $625 was paid. Mr. Sex
ton bad charge of Mr. Singerly’s
farms in Springfield township, and
URNINIJN COLLEGE NOTEN.
the loans were made to Mr. Sing
Rev. William J. Hinke will de
erly by Mr. Sexton while be was
A nother M urder T ria l Ahead.
acting in that capacity. Tbe jury liver the monthly sermon for Janu
Moses Washington, of Willow rendered a verdict in favor of Mr. ary on Sunday afternoon, at three
Grove, this county, died Saturday Sexton for $4030.02.
o'clock, in Bomberger Memorial
evening at the Jewish Hospital in
Hall.
Philadelphia, from blood poisoning
Not All Inm ate* In san e.
In place of the regular program
caused by a bullet wound inflicted
The meeting of the trustees for on Friday evening the Sc half So
by John Green. The fatal wound
was the outcome of a quarrel among the Hospital for Insane, at Norris ciety held a mock court trial. Evi
several colored persons and was in. town, Friday, disclosed the fact dence was heard against C. B. Cas
flicted on the evening of December that several members of tbe board selberry, charged with having stolen
28 at Washington’s borne. This believed that persons who are sane O. W. Hunsicker’s dog for labora
means another murder trial for enough to be free are kept as in tory purposes. The jury acquitted
mates at the hospital. Dr. Elliott the defendant.
Montgomery county.
thought tbe State should appoint a
The Zwingiian Literary Society
committee to visit the institutions
Borough D ebt In creased .
has
appointed Carl Petri, E. J.
and make investigation. A resolu
The building of the new 6,000,- tion was finally adopted, whereby Ehret, W. S. Keiter, and E. E.
000 gallon reservoir and other im Messrs. Stiles, Elliott and Thomas Kelly to represent the Society in
provements «nade to the Pboenix- were appointed a committee to in tbe committee to make arrange
vilie water works has involved the vestigate tbe matter aud report at ments for tbe entertainment of tbe
borough in debt. The town now the next meeting. There are at intercollegiate contestants, March 9.
has a bonded indebtedness of $167,- present in the hospital 1,120 men
000, and, according to law, no more and 1,099 women patients. Of this D irectors for N orristow n B an k s
money can be borrowed without the number it is still necessary for
E lected Honda}'.
consent of the peopls. Town Coun about 600 to sleep upon the floors
Peoples’ National__S. K. And.
cil has determined to put the ques of the corridors. I t was reported
tion of borrowing $20,000 to a popu that tbe addition to the hospital ers, John J. Hughes, Wm. H. Slinglar vote, and an election was de would soon be completed, when this luff, J. Frank Boyer, Chas. S. Audi
cided on, to be held as soon as the evil would be remedied.
ers, Charles Johnson, James B.
preliminaries can be arranged.
Holland, Norman Egbert, Samuel
F.
Jarrett, Morgan Wright, John
H aving a G re at B nn on Cham 
It bag been demonstrated repeatedly In
E. Brecht, Wm. Sbepperd.
every state in the Union and in many foreign
countries that. Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy is a certain preventive and cure for
croup. It has become the universal remedy
for that disease. M. Y. Fisher, of Liberty,
W. Va., only repeats what has been said
around the globe when he writes : “ I have
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in my
family for several years and always with
perfect success We believe that it is not
only the best cough remedy, but that it is a
sure cure for croup. I t has saved the lives
of our children a number of times.’’ This
r rnedy is for sale by Joseph W. Culbert,
druggist. Collegeville, Pa.

b e rla in ’* Cough Remedy.
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug
store, informs us that he is having a great
run on Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. He
sells five bottles of that medicine to one of
any other kind, and it gives great satisfac
tion. In these days of la grippe there is
nothing like Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
to stop the cough, heal up the sore throat
and lungs and give relief within a very short
time. The sales are growing, and all who
try it are pleased with its prompt action.—
South Chicago Daily Calumet. For sale by
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville,
Fa.

Montgomery National__ Benja
min Thomas, John S. Heebner,
Samuel Dresher, Wm. Yeakle, Solo
mon Gilbert, Benjamin F. Wbitby,
Jacob H. Grater, William S. And
ers, Samuel C. Seiple, Abram
Wentz, H. H. Hobensack, W. H.
Hobensack, W. H. Slinglnff.
First National—Francis G. Stin
son, Walter H. Cooke, Frank M.
Hobson, T. Ellwood Livezey, Dan’l
M. Anders, C. Henry Stinson, John
McFarland, Isaac S. Yeakle.

A P ro p o sed Postollice B uilding
for N orristow n.

Over four hundred signatures of
good citizens have already been se
cured ou the petition for an appro
priation by Congress for a public
building in Norristown for the postoffice and other national purposes.
Continuously increasing business
of tbe postoffice there demands a
public building and the present time,
when Congressman Wanger is
chairman of the Post Office Com
mittee on Expenses, is the time to
get it. Mr. Wanger will do all
that it will be possible for him to
do in tbe direction indicated.
PERNONAL.

Miss Hallie Yanderslice, of Tren
ton, N. J., is visiting friends in
town.
Miss Brooks, of Philadelphia, is
the guest of the Misses Clamer.

decide on tbe best running record
(a trot won’t do) of tbe leaders in
the race to fill our township offices.
It is expected Mr. Haiiman, tbe
present Supervisor, will go it again,
make a century run, as he has the
“cinch” on tbe office, and as be is
hard to beat, why it would not be
policy to turnip him down. If the
township would just turn him loose
and back him up with that mighty
leverage which runs tbe earth—
plenty of money—we would have
roads that tbe knights of old would
commend — spiritually, perhaps —
but we, poor, near-sigbted, narrowsighted mortals, could travel over,
after night, without the least detri
ment-.
Our old friend Harry Campbell
says the biggest and best is to come
last, for when he butchers his hog
he expects to have meat sufficient
to make sausage a quarter of a mile
long. Think of it, ye lovers .of
einewnrst.

Mr. Gillian Clamer and wife and
Mr. John Baron and wife of Phila
George W. Rambo, of College
delphia, were guests of Burgess ville, called on us on Saturday
Clamer and family, Sunday.
afternoon. He is looking bale and
hearty, and is the same George as
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Essig and son when be had charge of the labora
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mack, of tory
at tbe Enamel Brick Works.
Pottstown, were guests of Charles He says there is no occasion for the
Essig and family, Sunday.
Enamel Brick Works to remain idle,
Arlington Moyer, of Royersford, for enamel brick can be made and
visited his home in this borough, made right here at these works.
Mr. Rambo was employed in the
Sunday.
laboratory for eight years, under in
Wm. Todd, of Norristown, was a structions of both Miller and Grif
visitor here Tuesday. Mr. Todd fin, who discovered tbe art of glaz
has followed his trade as a mason ing and enameling bricks, and his
for more than fifty years. He has judgment, coupled with his experi
successfully filled many large ence, is worthy of consideration.
contracts for masonry, including a
number of county bridges. He is
Protracted meeting is still going
still active aud level-headed, as on at Green Tree. Three persons
usual.
have publicly made expression of
their intentions to add to their New
Year’s resolutions that very neces
FROM TRA PPE AND ROUND
sary aid,tthat greatest of all help
ABOUT.
which alone cometh from the Lord
Revival services begaD iu tbe to keep those resolutions to tbe
United Evangelical church, Limer very letter.
ick Square, on Sunday evening.
Mr. Harry Cressman is still
The Mennonites began revival awaiting that appointment as watch
services in tbe “Little Brick” on man at tbe poultry park, and it is
Sunday evening, to continue at said he is still in training for tbe
least the present week.
position. Well, there are some in
Mrs. Susan Amos visited relatives the same “lines” with him, to
which disappointments come not as
in Limkerick on Sunday.
a relish, or even a dessert. Tbe
H. V. Keyser visited friends in advieegiven by thecolored preacher
Limerick on Sunday.
has a very great deal of truth in it :
Don’t forget the meeting of the “Blessed am dey dat expects nuffin,
Ladies’ Aid Society next Wednes for dey ain’t gwine to be disap
day afternoon at the borne of Sam pointed,” and to this we, all of ns,
append our amens.
uel Poley.
A squad of the Pink-eye Militia,
Preaching service in the United
Evangelical church next Sunday N. G., were out on a reconnoitering
morning.
expedition on Saturday. They
crossed the river down at the quay,
found the place free of insurgents,
YERKEN a u d VICINITY.
fouud traces of a bore camp, saw
Miss Kathryn Rosenberger visit never a bore, only when they looked
ed her parents over Sunday.
into the barrel of their rifles ; did
Mr. Abram Reiner is still im not see a Filipino or even see any
proving, and we hope he .will soon one to eat a pbilopena with. After
discharging their duty, and dis
regain his usual health.
charging their rifles, so no OD e
Abram Meuscb will take the place didn’t kuow it was loaded, they re
of driver for Landes Bros, in the turned to their camp without the
spring, to succeed Albert Bowers loss of a man.
who was recently married. Mr.
The fur company made-their first
Moyer will take Abram Meusch’s
shipment of pelts to New York city
position at Wm. Cassel's.
the last week. Muskrat pelts bring
Mrs. Smith, widow of tbe late thirteen cents, skunks one dollar
Leonard Smith, is on the sick list. and forty cents.
At first the symptoms were alarm
The Audubon hunt were out with
ing, but her condition now is re
their
hands on Saturday.
ported to be somewhat improved.
John
Walker lost a very valuable
Master Elmer Gotwals has enter
hound
;
was run down by a train
ed tbe State Normal School at
on tbe Perkiomen R. R. near the
West Chester.
Areola carve.
,
Mr. E. L. Detwiler will deliver
James Harvey butchered
hog
an illustrated lecture entitled“Sights
that Catch the Tourist’s Eye,” on on Saturday.
Friday evening, January 12, at DisThe ice on the Schuylkill inter
mant’s school house, near Royers feres with the setting of traps, and
ford.
there is a sign of a January thaw.
It most generally gets warmer after
FROM FAIR VIEW TILLAGE
the ice on tbe dams has been
plaoed, marked out and just about
a n d VICINITY.
ready to fill tbe ice bouses.
The Mite Society of the Provi*
Nat. Davis, son of M. I. Davis,
dence Presbyterian Churoh met on
Tuesday evening, January 9, at tbe who has resided in Port Providence
church parsonage. An interesting for some time, will take up bis resi
dence in Perkiomen, occupying the
program was rendered.
Miller property on Brower’s lane.
The Baptist Mite Society will
John Moyer and Mr. Davis, of
meet on Thursday evening, Janu
ary 11, at the Baptist parsonage. Port Providence, were visitors at
An admission will be charged and Perkiomen on Saturday.
refreshments served.
J. Harry Garter, treasurer of tbe
Walter Gaumer of Trooper is re new Upper Providence Relief As
covering from an attack of scarlet sociation, was in town On Friday.
fever. A fourteen year old daugh He made his first deposit in the
ter of Charles Wagner, also of that bank at Pbcenixville of money paid
neighborhood, is recovering from as membership fees on Thursday
an attack of tbe same disease.
last.
The Reading Circle will meet at
John Davis is out and about
the residence of Miss Adela C. again, and we will get back to good
Morgan on Friday evening.
bread again.
Our ice houses were all filled this
Special services will be held by
week.
the Saint Paul Memorial Sunday
John Lewis and Herbert Titelow School in tbe audience room of tbe
started for Liverpool last Tuesday chapel on Sunday afternoon. Rev.
Mr. Douglass, the rector, and Mr.
on a cattle steamer.
The Farmers’ Club will give Caleb Cresson, Jr., Superintendent
the Snnday School, will make
another of their series of lectures of
addresses.
music will be
on Thursday evening, January 11. rendered on Special
the occasion.
Rev. Mr. Thompson of Birdsboro
will lecture on tbe “Boers and tbe
Mr. Edward Worthington, of
South African Question.” Music Ridge Valley, near Doylestown,
will be furnished by a Norristown Bucks county, visited his brotherquartet.
in law, Benjamin Groome, Green
Tree, and also extended his visit to
FROM OAKN.
Mr. Harry Dettre, chief of police,
Seventeen dollars and .fifty cents Collegeville.
were realized at tbe entertainment
A strange fatality appears to
given by the Green Tree public surround tbe Yerkes Creamery.
school at their Christmas enter How many times it has burned
tainment, Friday evening, Dec. 22, down we can’t remember. So much
1899.
cheese transformed into WelchThat mixture of patriotism, loy rare-a-bit.
alty, fealty to the administration
Help is in demand at the Knick
and known as the Indiana Beveridge erbocker ice house just above Oaks,
is a most refreshing as well as a and the laborers appear to be scarce.
most wholesome potation yet placed
The Mite Society of Audubon
before tbe public. That the United
States proposes to hold the Philip will bold their regular monthly
pines as per resolution presented by meeting this Saturday evening,
Senator Beveridge of Indiana. January 13, in the chapel at that
Back to your dens, ye who cry im place. An entertaining and inter
perialism. Why imperial Ceasar is esting program has been prepared,
turned to clay and used to stuff and it can be called Poet’s Night,
cracks to* keep the wind away, as selections from Goldsmith, Milwhich flows from off tbe banks of ton, Longfellow, and Tennyson will
be read. Part first of the program
the Platte.
will conclude with a drill of twelve
Charles Taylor, repairsman on girls,and the rendering of tbe
the Penney R. R., is sick. John Charge of the Light Brigade by
Davis, who supplies tbe community Mr. William S. Williams, of Oaks.
with bread, is on the sick list, and Other selections will be read by
Frank E. Jarrett delivered bread to members of tbe Society. Tbe whole
Mr. Davis’ customers on Saturday. to conclude with “a farce” by WilOur thanks to Waiter J. Yoor- -liams and Ilittenbouse. The regu
bees, merchant at Audnbon, for a lar meetings of the Society are held
Saturday night on or before full
very pretty and unique calendar.
moon of each month. If the
Mrs. Jacob Dettre, of Norris* weather is unfavorable on Saturday
town, visited friends at Oaks on night, tbe entertainment will be
Sunday.
held- Wednesday night following.
It will not be long until we will
be called upon to make a pilgrim “ What’s In a name t” Everything, when
age to that political mecca known you come to medicine. When you get Hood’s
as Black Rock, to then and there Sarsaparilla you get the best money can buy.

A SQUARE STALWART FIGHT.

p U B L IC SA LE OF

From the Philadelphia Times.

I t is an open secret that the
friends of Quay mean to make a
square Stalwart battle in every
Legislative district of the State,
and to enforce distinct Stalwart
mastery in the State convention
and in the general management of
tbe Republican party. In the con
test of two years ago compromises
were made in a number of tbe
counties and mixed Quay and antiQuay candidates were nominated
for the Legislature. The result
was divided delegations in some
districts on the Senator question
and disturbing local agitation
among their constituents. The In
dependents in that contest, with
but little organization, defeated a
number of the Quay candidates for
the Legislature by the election of
Democrats and carried a fusion
ticket in Chester eoanty.
The battle of 1898 may now be
be accepted as a mere preliminary
skirmish to the contest that is close
at band between the Stalwarts and
Independents, with both entering
the struggle determined not to give
compromise or quarter. Where the
Stalwarts or Quay followers have
the power to nominate a legislative
ticket they will make it distinctly
Stalwart from top to bottom, and
the Independents will meet such
nominations by aggressive opposi
tion regardless of the possible or
probable election of Democrats. On
this point tbe two opposing forces
will start out occupying tbe same
attitude, and either will oppose the
success of the ticket of the other
regardless of political consequences.
Such a conflict involving war to
tbe death between two opposing
elements of a great party, must re
sult in the complete overthrow of
one and tbe complete mastery of
the other. There will be no middle
ground. It is a desperate policy,
but both sides have been gradually
drifting to it ever since the election
of two years ago, and the desperate
and decisive struggle we have indi
cated could be prevented only by
the reconvening of the Legislature
and the election of a Senator, all of
which may now be regarded as
most improbable. We present the
political conditions as they exist,
and both sides may as well look the
fact in the face that tbe Stalwarts
or Quay followers, and Independent
or insurgent lines will be even more
aggressively hostile to each other
in the coming campaign than either
will be to tbe Democrats.
There is more catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was sup
posed to be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market. It is
taken Internally in doses from 10 drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails
to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best*

CASH! CASH! CASH!
and Only Cash!
At th e Y erhes S tation Feed Store
a n d Coni Yard.
A NEW YEAR AND A NEW METHOD.
Perhaps we would he nearer correct to
call the cash system au old method, for the
time was when buying on credit was the ex
ception and not the rule ; so to get back to
the good old way we will make cash the
rule without exception.
Some reasons why : What has been the re*
suit of the credit system !
1st. It puts prices above their real value,
this has been experienced by all who have
attended public sales where extended credits
were given.
2nd. It fosters extravagance. That is
enough to condemn any system. No one will
deny, that many take their cash to buy lux
uries and things they do not need because
they can buy what they need, on credit.
That has brought financial ruin to hundreds.
3rd. It makes the honest man pay the
debts of the dishonest or the man that econ
omizes must pay for the spendthrift. It is
easy to see the injustice of this, but there is
no remedy except in the cash system.
4th. It makes people careless in buying,
which is another cause of many failures.
We have given some of the objections to
the credit system. Now what are the ob
jections to the cash system.
We can only think of one, and that is,
good honest people do not always have the
ready cash for Immediate needs. Our an
swer is, they can borrow money a t 6 per
cent interest and be better off. This will
give an idea of the difference between cash
and credit prices.
Our aim is to carry a full line of feed and
coal at prices consistent with a cash buslness. Give us a trial.

Horses, Cows, Shoats,
TURKEYS AND CHICKENS.
hotel, Trappe, horses, cows,,
stock bull, 800 shoats, 200 l ■■
.turkeys, 300 chickens, one car of
wheat and one car of oats straw in
lots to suit purchasers. Sale to commence
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
_
MURRAY MOORE.
John Evans, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.

Extra Ohio Cows !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY.
JANUARY 15, 1900, at Bean’s hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., 85 head of e x t r a i o L .
Ohio fresh cows and springers. This is a
very fine lot of cows and all I ask Is to have
you look at them and yon will be sure to see
"that you want—good baggers, good milkers
and good money-makers. Sale at 1 o’clock
p. m. Conditions by
FRANK 8CHWENK.
jpU B L IC MALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, J ANUARY 18, 1900, at Black Rock
y jt hotel, SO fresh cows and springers
J t_ jL .from Rockingham county, Virginia.
This is another lot of choice cows in every
respect—good sizes, shapes, and extra good
milkers. Every cow will be sold for the
high dollar and the highest bidder will get
what he bids on. Sale at 1 o’clock. Condi
tions by
WM. GARTLAND.
W. Pierson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
piT B L IC . MALE OF

FRESH COWS
AND BULLS.
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
JANUARY 18, 1900, at Kline’s hotel, Lim
erick, Pa., 20 fresh cows with calves,
2 stock bulls and a few fat cattle
This is a very nice lot of stock and will be
sold without reserve. Sale to commence at
1 o’clock.
C. R. HARGLEROAD.
Sale to be conducted by A. P. Fritz.
F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
PUBLIC SALE OF

Personal P roperty!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, JANUARY 85. 1900, on the Chas.
Walter farm, situated on a public road lead
ing from Phoenixville to Norristown, one
mile from the former place, the following
personal property : 2 horses: No. 1 is a
black horse 7 years old, Roodc^ydt
worker and driver single a n d ,J 2 j^
,double. No. 2 is a brown mare, 7
years old, good worker and driver
single and double. These horses are gentle
family horses. 6 cows, 3 of them spriDgers.
9 shoats. Farm wagon, express wagon, car
riage, sleigh, mowing machine, plow, spike
harrow, hoe harrow, hay ladders, double
and single trees, clevis, 16 ft. ladder, about
100 bushels of corn on the cob, chains, cow
and other chains ; harness : set of stage
harness, set of lead harness, set of express
harness, light single harness, collars and
bllndhalters, double and single lines, plow
lines, etc. 4%' acres of wheat in the gronnd.
Dairy fixtures : one 80 and two 20 quart
milk cans, as good as new ; milk buckets
and measuring can, farmer’s boiler, and
many other articles too numerous to men
tion. Sale at 1 o’clock, when conditions will
be made known by
HARRY BARE.
Wayne Pierson, auct.
jpU B L IC SALE OF

Personal P roperty!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, JANUARY 18, 1900, on the premises
of the undersigned, in Worcester township,
Montgomery county, Pa., about one mile
north of Fairview Village, on the German
town turnpike road, stock and farming im
plements as follows, to wit : Three Horses.
^^JS ^N o. 1, coming 6 years old and
/H pL ^w orks in all harness. No: 2, comjQ |« d » in g 10 years old, a good worker
single and double, and a woman’s
horse. No. 3. coming 12 years old, a good
farm horse. 12 cows and 2 heifers, 4 of
which are close springers, and 6 are tifT ik
fat. Five shoats, 50 pair chickens,
Yr~2»two 3-inch tread farm wagons, one
i fea r ^ being a hay bed with spring seat,
lock hack and front, as good as new ; two
carts, 4 ineh tread ; express wagon, fallingtop carriage, two-seated carriage, buckboard, road cart, reaper and binder good as
new, thresher and cleaner, hay tedder, corn
and potato planter, 2 Syracuse plows. 2
cultivators, mower, horse rake, grain drill,
comsheller, sleigh, potato plow, sled, springtooth harrow, fodder cutter, grain fan ; two
sets stage harness, good ; express harness,
cart harness, collars, bllndhalters, double
and single trees, double and single lines,
forks, shovels and hoes, cow chains, timber
and other chains, rope and pulleys, corn and
oats by the bushel, 4 milk churns, 80 qt.,
and such other articles as may be hunted up
by day of sale. Sale to commence at 12
o’clock M. sharp. Conditions, 4 months’
credit on all sums of $25.00 and upwards.
ANDREW J. SAYLOR.
L. H. Ingram, auct. Jno. R. Weikel, clerk.
A.YTED.

A man to take charge of three
horses. Apply to
DR. E. A. KRUSEN, Collegeville, Pa.
CHANCE.
A
A man and wife can have steady em
ployment by applying to
1-11.

J. A. BUCKWALTER,
Royersford, Pa.

ANTED.
A good girl for general housework.
W
Apply to
MRS. C. H. 8HAW,
1-ii.

Jeffersonville, Pa.

.
A Farm of 38 Acres near Providence
F
Square, Lower Providence. Apply to
o r sa le o r r e n t

JOS. C. JOHNSON,
Providence Square, Pa,

28no.

o r sale.
Four general purpose horses
one of them can step a mile in 2.30
All good roadsters. Apply to
J. H. SPANG,
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, Pa.

F

ABOUT BAGS.
The loaning (or furnishing, perhaps, we
had better say,) of bags is akin to the credit
system. The just suffer with the unjust.
We will not loan bags in the usual way.
The profit will not afford the consequent
loss. We will furnish good new bags', at
cost, to be paid for the same as the feed, and
if returned in proper condition, we will re
deem them at the same price. No bags with
holes will be put out and none received.
Onr idea for adopting this plan is to culti
vate a little regard for the value of bags, not
only ours, but bags in general. The pro
miscuous loaning of bags has brought about
a carelessness too costly to perpetuate.
Let the careless pay for their carelessness
and the careful receive the benefit of their
carefulness.
The above announcements relate only to
the business at the feed store and coal yard.
The business at the MILL will be con
tinued along old lines of credit to those who
have kept satisfactory accounts.
With some recent improvements in ma
chinery and process we have been enabled to
cope with that pestiferous little insect
known as the anguomolse grain moth, in a
way unknown to us heretofore, and we will
therefore use as much home grown grain as
possible, shipping in only a sufficient quan
tity of high grade to keep np the quality of
our flour which we g u a b a n t e e to give satis
faction or refund the money.
We pay cash for wheat and rye.
Our own manufacture of bran, middlings
and corn bran, is fresh, clean, and sweet and
will be sold at fair prices. Corn bran is
crowding our room ; price 75c. per cwt.
Respectfully,

L a n d e s B ro s.

also close springers for sale. ApplyJS*
to
E. W. ANDERS, Worcester, P
.
A farm of 25 acres of good land, near
F
Collegeville. Apply to
or rent

PHILIP ROSENBERGER,
At Markley’s Mill,
Skippack.

.
A house and garden, a good chance
F
for a day laborer. Apply to
or rent

E. W. ANDERS, Worcester, Pa.

.
A house and barn (on premises kuown
F
as the Jacob Wanner property, near Black
or rent

Rock,) with garden and truck patch. All
kinds of fruit. A good chance for an in
dustrious day laborer. Apply to
1-11.
J. I. BECHTEL, Yerkes, Pa.

OT1CE.
The annual stockholders meeting of
the Spring Garden Farmers’ Market Com
pany of Philadelphia will be held in the
Directors Room in the market building on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, A. D., 1900,
at 9 o'clock, a. m. An election for nine
directors will be held between the hours of
10 a. m. and 1 p. m., on the same day. A
semi-annual dividend of ly i per cent, has
been declared, and will be payable to the
stockholders or their legal representatives
January 12, 1900.
4jan.
BENJ. F. WHITBY, Secretary.
.
Estate of Harry E. Grlstock, late of
E
Collegeville Borough, Montgomery county,
s t a t e n o t ic e

deceased. Letters of administration on the
above estate having been granted to the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said es
tate are requested to make Immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims, to pre
sent tbe same without delay to
FRANK W. GRISTOCK, Administrator,
Collegeville, Pa.
Or his attorney, F. G. Hobson, Norristown.
28dec.

“ T h e W o r s t e a t C rim e Ever.*»

Is often a warning r.\t the liver is
torpid or inactive, Aioro serious
troubles may folk. • l'„:-1 prompt,
efficient euro of If .lOUiCi:1- £11:*! 2-11
liver troubles, talie
iig
¡¿¡J <_
While they rousso U.o lU tr, testow
full, regulrr
<■ f e fc"we^»
they do not g/ipo or pain, do not
irritate or inflame the internal organs,
but have a positive tonic effect, ¿bo.
at all druggists or by mail of
. C. X. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 12, 1899,
T ra in s Leave Collegeville.
F ob P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n , B r id g e p o r t

IF YOU WANT TO BE BELIEVED
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

SURE CORN CURE, : 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ICE STORAGE.
A Makeshift Structure and a Simple,
Inexpensive House.

SOLD -A.T

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

F all S tyle H ats
All th e L a te st Styles in Soft a n d
Stiff H a ts a t M anufacturers
P rices.

“Do you say you are not able to build
an icehouse?” You have plenty of
rails. J u s t ta k e them an d build a
double pen and fill in betw een w ith
old straw , chaff, forest leaves or any
thing of like nature. T ram p It In solid;
then tak e th e old boards, fasten them
on th e Inside of inner pen, vertically,
no m atter If they don’t join up closely.
Now p u t eight or ten Inches of your
packing m aterial In th e bottom , build

STIFFHATS. - $1.00UP.

days—6.29, 8.15
Full Line of Boys’ and Children’s Hats
a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
and Caps.
u. m.; 6.13 p. m.
.
F ob A l l e n t o w n —Week days—8.49, 10 24
a. m.; 3.22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.45 p. m.
263 High St., Pottstown.
38 Main St., Norristown.
T rain s F o r Collegeville.
L e a v e P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—7.21,
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5 21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
IF "YOTT "W ANT T H E
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L e a v e B r id g e p o r t —Week days —8.11,
A V e ry P o x y F o x .
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.58
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
A gentlem an whose word cannot be
L eave P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n —Week days doubted and who Is not easily deceived
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.;3.00, 6-2 , p. m. Sun
tells th e following:
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
OUR STORE IS WHERE YOU GET IT.
Very early one morning he saw a fox
L e a v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.25,
б.
55,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. 8unday-eying
4.85 m ost w istfully a num ber of wild
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ducks feeding in th e rushy end of a
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
are the equal in every detail of the Suits and Overcoats offered elsewhere at $10.00.
highland lake. A fter aw hile th e fox,
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 1, 1899.
going to w indw ard of the ducks, p ut
. Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut 8treet wharf afloat in the lake several bunches of
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
dead rushes or grass, which floated
are the equal in every detail of the Snits and Overcoats offered elsewhere at $15.00.
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00, down am ong th e ducks w ithout caus
5.00, 7.15 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m.,
Ipgf" This is not fiction but facts that we can easily prove by the solid
5.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 9.00, 10.00 ing the least alarm .
A fter w atching the effect of his pre
a. m. Accommodation, 8 00 a. m., 4.45 p.m.
merit of our Clothing which are nobby and st3'lisb, long lasting and
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— lim inary fleet for a short tim e th e fox,
always the lowest prices.
Express, 7.35,9.00,10.30 a. m., 3 30, 5.80p.m. tak in g a good sized m outhful of grass
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m., 4 05 p. m. Sun in his jaw s, launched him self into th e
days—Express, 4.30, 7.30 p. m. Accommo
w ate r as quietly as possible, having
dation, 7.15 a. m., 4 05 p. m.
nothing b u t th e tip s of his ears and
FOR CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY AND
T H E LEA D IN G CLO TH IN G STORE,
nose above w ater.
SEA ISLE CITY.
In th is w ay he drifted down among
Weekdays — 9.00 a. m., 410, p. m.
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, South St.. 9.00 th e ducks and caught a fine mallard.
a . m.
Though this story seems extraordi
Additional for Cape May only—Weekdays nary, it m ust be remembered th a t the
—5.30 a. m.
fox m anages to capture wild ducks,
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J “WEEKS,
wood pigeons, hares and num berless
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
other anim als, sufficient to keep him
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
self and family, and it is plain to be
seen th a t in doing so he m ust practice
many a trick th a t would seem improb
able if related and quite beyond th e in
stin ct of anim als.—O m aha World-Her- JOHN W« LOCH, P re s’t. F. 6 . HOBSON, T re a su re r a n d T ru s t Officer
ald.
_________________
and

P h il a d e l p h ia —Week

A young negress in mourning asked
the m agistrate for a w a rra n t In the
Jefferson M arket court.
“T here is a negro who has com mitted
the w orstest crim e ever,” she said, “It'S
so aw ful I can’t hardly tell about i t
My m other died a week ago, and he
done took a paw n tick et from the
corpse. Now he’s done took out a dia
mond ring on th a t tick et th a t w as my
mother’s, and now th e ring should be
mine, b u t he won’t give i t to me.”
“Well, th a t’s ra th e r bad,” adm itted
th e m agistrate, signing a w arra n t for
th e offender.
T he young woman returned in the
afternoon in company w ith a well
dressed negro w ith whom she seemed
to be on very friendly term s. H e w as
th e defendant.
“W hat have you got to say to the
charge?" the m agistrate dem anded of
him.
“W hy,” the man replied smilingly,
“the dead woman w as my wife.”
“ Is he your stepfather?” asked the
m agistrate, turning to th e girl.
“ Course he is,” she answered.
“And w hy didn’t you tell me th a t be
fore?”
“ ’Cause I w anted th a t ring, your
honor,”
“Step out,” said the m agistrate.
“Step out,” echoed a h alf dozen po
licemen, while th e m an an d th e girl
w alked out together w ithout a sign of
anim osity.—New York Exchange.

PERSPECTIVE OF ICEHOUSE.

your ice in a solid block on top of
this, filling all crevices w ith pounded
Ice. If It be freezing w eather, throw
some w ater over each layer, and It will
freeze and be united in a solid mass.
Build your Ice eight or ten Inches from
th e sides of the pen, and as you build
It up tram p in your packing m aterial,
w hatever it may be. Build your ice as
high .a s th e pen. Now over all p ut
plenty of saw dust, chaff o r anything
th a t will exclude th e air, w hich is one
of th e principal factors in keeping Ice.
Now p u t up a few rafters m ade of
poles, spike them to th e top rail of the
ou ter pen, allow ing them to extend
over a considerable distance. T his will,
a fte r th e roof Is on, shade th e w alls
som ew hat and prevent the rain from
reaching th e ice. The roofing m aterial
may be of rough boards well nailed.
Now, according to an Ohio F arm er
w riter, you w ill be surprised If you do
all th is a t th e length of tim e you can
keep ice, b u t If you w ish a b etter
house th is can be built as follows:
The first cu t represents a more ex
pensive house, w ith a vertical section
and plan of foundation in th e second
cut. This Is not a very expensive house
and In th e tim es of jo ist fram es can be
kept up w ith a very little cash outlay.
The size of building Is 14 feet over all.
F irs t lay a foundation of cobble or
broken stone, an d on this lay sills
PAYS 3 PE R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PE R CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in m ade of 2 by 8 jo ist spaced a p a rt by
all tru st capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal spiking in four Inch blocks a t .the place
E state and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
w here studding Is to be set, which
Send for book with full explanations.
are 2 by 8, using th ree on each side be
tw een th e corner posts, w hich a ie
form ed of one 2 by 8 an d tw o 2 by 6
scantlings. This gives a good chance
to fasten the lining a t th e com ers. The
of building being eight feet, use
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING height
2 by 8 short pieces cu t betw een each
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat studding fo r nail ties to fasten the
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, siding. L ine np inside horizontally, fill
ing th e space betw een th e saw dust as
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
you line up. Making th e siding ver
You will find it at
tical and th e lining horizontal is suffi
cient bracing fo r a building of th is size.
T he plate Is of a single 2 by 8, spiked
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect w ell on top of studding. T he rafters

B iggest V a lu e firY our M oney

$7.50

The Suits and Overcoats we offer at : : : $10.00

HERMAN WETZEL,

66 and 68 Main St.,

:

Norristown, Pa.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital : $250.000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PULS

K i l l e d C l a s s i c a l Q u o ta tio n s .

In tracin g th e decline of th e use of
classical quotations in legislative bod
ies th e Boston H erald cites th e case of
E dw ard E verett, w ho once concluded
Safe. Always reliable. Ladle«, ask Druggist for a stately speech in congress w ith a
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH in Red and long, sonorous and superbly modulated
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Refuse dangerous substi citation of a passage from T acitus and
tutionsand imitations. Buy of your Druggist, th en took his seat. No sooner w as he
or send 4c. in stamps for Particulars, Testi
monials and “ Relief for Ladies,” in Utter, through th a n up sprang a burly mem
by return Mail. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by her from w h at w as then a frontier
all Druggists.
C H IC H E S T E R C H E M IC A L C O .
sta te of th e west. H e had once been
8100 Madison Square,
PHILA., PA« an Indian agent, and no sooner w as he
M
entionthispaper*
on his legs th an he began to ponr out
a vehem ent harangue in Choctaw.
A fter aw hile th e speaker called him to
order.
“I don’t see why my freedom of
speech should he abridged!” he cried.
“You let th e gentlem an from Massa
chusetts run on, an d I didn’t under
STOP AT THE
stan d th e first w ord of his lingo any
b etter th a n he does mine.”
The scene w as described as very
comical, b u t It struck th e deathknell
of fu rth e r classical quotations in a
congress th a t had n ot th e ray of an
(Opposite Court Hcuse).
idea w h at th e unintelligible lingo of
Cicero and T acitus w as driving at.
-----oOo----#

When in Norristown, Pa.,

RAMBO HOUSE,

f^gT° First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English' and German spoken.
-----oOo-----

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

BLACKSMITHING
-----AND-----

CARRIAGE PAINTING
-----AT THE-----

$ 9 CoUeiwiUi Carnap Worts.
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. R u b b e r T ires
a ¡Specially.

WM. J. OGDEN.

H is S t o r y “ G o e s” U n t i l H e D o e s.

There is in Cowley county a big tw o
fisted farm er w ho has th e reputation
of being th e biggest liar in th e tow n
ship. B u t he w ill fight a t th e drop of
th e hat, and men are very chary of ac
cusing him. T he other day he w ent
into D exter and told th a t he had a
9-month-old calf th a t gave three q u arts
a t a milking, and, a fte r recounting this
story, th e local paper said, “Mr. Horrell Is still in town, and w e are con
vinced th a t th a t calf is a wonder.”—
K ansas City Journal.
The w estern boast th a t every m an’:
house is his castle is as nothing to the
sanctity of th e eastern harem . No of
ficer of the law m ay enter a harem, and
therefore there is no safeguard for th e
life and liberty of its inhabitants. One
day they may be slaves, the next prin
cesses and the next strangled or poison
ed. An ill disposed man could carry
off an enemy to his harem and kill him,
and none would be th e wiser.

C f A Y 7 T A T ) P ro p rie to r o f M ARBLE W O RK S,
JL L U l t ,
C O E I.E G E V I1 X E , P A .

Enterprise - Marble - Works.
H . E . B R A N D T , Proprietor.

M onum ents, T o m b sto n e s,0F ITABLENo R \R A N iT E fN MAR

In th e Fluent a n d L a te s t Designs, a t Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac.,
T he girl’s fath e r w as rich, an d the promptly executed.
suitor for her h and w as poor, b u t re 
j y All stock on hand, Including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will he sold at
m arkably persistent.
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
“P ap a," she said to th e old gentle
man, “if F ran k asks me th is evening
to m arry him w h at shall I say?”
“Say w hatever yon th in k is best, my
child.”
“H ow best, papa? Best for me or
best for F ran k ?"—D etroit Free Press.
G e t ti n g A d v ic e .

ROYERSFORD, PA

Half the
Pleasures in

s Standard Horse and Stock Book.
A complete pictori

al encyclopaedia of

practical re fe re n c e
lor horse owners. This
book contains many
v a lu ab le r e c i p e s
hitherto unknown on
taming, controlling
and educating horses.
Departments devoted
to horses, c a t t l e ,
sheep and swine; also
poultry, dogs, bee cul
ture, including the
care of fruit trees, etc.
1,200 pages, o v er

1,750 magnificent
. illu stra tio n s and
absolutely the finest
and most valuable
farmers* book in the
world. It also con
tains 17 special col
ored plates. If you
desire this book, send
us our special offer
price, $2.90, and we

will forward the book
to you. If it is not
satisfactory, return it
and we will exchange
it or refund y o u r
money. Send for our special illustrated catalogue,
quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE* We
can save you money. Address all orders to

TH E W ERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and M anufacturers.
Akron, Ohio.
[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

or sale.

good conditio».
F A light road cart inTHIS
Apply at
OFFICE.

| t .p come through
I L i r e the ear.

Professor—Mr. Drone, I am astonish
ed th a t you cannot rem em ber any of
th e quotations called for in today’s les
son. Can you recollect any quotation
of any kind ?
Student—Yes, sir; “Any fool can ask
questions.”—Boston T ranscript.

I The only way to preserve
I these pleasures in their per
fection, and en|oy them at
will is by owning a genuine

EDISON
’Phonograph

H earts may be attracted by assum ed
qualities, b ut the affections can only
be fixed and retained by those th a t are
real.—De Moy.

^ J/xhe STANDARD

^ produces the same results as the other famous

I Equipped with shaving device. Simplest, most
table, and cheapest complete talking-machine.

* GEM * 7 .5 2 TheGEM

every th ird set of rafters. The roof
may be of any m aterial suitable for
th e purpose. T he draw ing shows a
board root. T he ventilator Is easily
understood from th e cuts. Two doors
are used. T he tower one Is used to
store aw ay th e Ice and the upper one to
throw in saw dust, w hich can be easily
done from a wagon, as th e height is on
ly eight feet.
New York city "has an association of
a num ber of prom inent men and worn
en who are endeavoring to solve the
question “W hy do so m any persons
leave th e country and come to the
city?” The New York Commercial
A dvertiser reports a conference held
lately a t which George T. Powell read
a paper advocating th e idea th a t “an
im perfect knowledge of agriculture'
furnishes a t least one reason for this
d rift cityw ard. A bout 25 people of
note w ere appointed a com mittee on
“th e promotion of agriculture.” Among
th e nam es w ere such fam iliar ones as
Professor W alter A. Wyckoff of P rince
ton, Mrs. Ballington Booth, Professor
I. P. Roberts, Mrs. Josephine Shaw
Lovell, A bram S. H ew itt, W illiam E.
Dodge and R. F ulton Cutting.
Among other m easures considered
w ith the object of spreading agricul
tu ral knowledge w as th e establishm ent
of a school of horticulture near New
York city. Mr. Powell, who has been
seeking Inform ation for four years
p ast in regard to agricultural condi
tions in New York sta te from farmers,
m erchants, bankers and m anufactur
ers, says reports show a general inqui
ry about and more frequent sales of
farm s and indicate a revival of interest
in land.

BEE CELLARS IN WINTER.
t»b»rtk
Ventilation —Interesting
Experience« of Beemen.
I N B U S IN E S S T E N T E A R S.

W ork Done a t S h o rt Notice.
E stim ates a n d In fo rm a tio n

A color expert declares th a t a pure
w hite flower does not exist.

—FOR SALE BY—

a.

W . Y O ST , Collegeville, Pa
Stop in and hear the new records.

C heerfully Given.

Address P. 0 . Box 477, Spring City, Pa.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

W . J. Thompsonj

60 YEARS’
E X P E R IE N C E

Undertaker • Embalmer

Patents

-:- T R A P P E , PA.

^

TRADE MARKS
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
Bent free. Oldest agency for securing^patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, in the

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
l ^ “Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-

*2 0

J models o f the C e n u t n e E d i s o n P h o n o .
1 graph. Makes records; reproduces records.

A Nice Cousin.

In Finland and Lapland am ber oil is
believed to be a certain cure for rheu
matism , neuralgia and sim ilar troubles.

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 1» a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MllNN
& Co.361Br°'dw*’’ New York
Branch Office. 626 F St.. Washington, D. C.
G

E T YO U R P oster« P rin te d a t
th e Independent Office.

THAT'S WHAT
YO U W ANT

A

K

E

R

And D ealer in
th e b est

B e e f , V eal & M u tto n
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he Invites continned patronage
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma.

WM. J. THOMPSON.

ORRISTOWN HERALD BOOK
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

N

A few years ago “subearth” ventila
tion of bee cellars w as alm ost univer
sally recommended. Nearly every one
who bu ilt a bee cellar also buried 200
or 300 feet of drain tile, th e outer end
connecting w ith th e open a ir and th e
inner end entering th e cellar. To r e
move th e a ir from th e cellar a pipe con
necting w ith a stovepipe in th e room
above extended down through the floor
to w ithin a few inches of th e cellar
bottom. T he d ra ft in th e stovepipe
“pulled up” th e a ir from th e cellar, and
more flowed in from th e subearth pipe
to take its place. If there w as no stove
pipe w ith w hich to connect th e outlet
pipe, it w as extended upw ard until it
reached th e open air.
In order to keep th e tem perature
even In cold w eather it w as often nec
essary to leave th e opening closed sev
eral days or even weeks. A t such tim es
it w as noticed th a t th e bees suffered no
Inconvenience. Not only this, b u t it
w as ap p aren t th a t w hen th e ventila
to rs were opened th e inrush of fresh,
cool air aroused th e bees and made
them uneasy. F inally the ventilators
w ere opened less and less, an d a t last
th ey w ere left closed all th e tim e. Up
on th e practice w hich he describes in
th e foregoing w ords W. Z. H utchinson
com m ents th u s in T he New E ngland
F arm er:
...........

With an introd u c t i o n by
A m e r i c a ’s
reatest p o e t,
ames W h i t 
comb Riley. An
illustrated vol
ume of original
hu m orous
sketches, verse,
facetious para
graphs ana col
loquies. A book
that will not
disappoint the
r e a d e r , as it
enters a new
and heretofore
unexplored
field of humor.
A book to be
read aloud and
enjoyed among
. .,
your friends. Contains “The Bow-legged Ghost/’
“When Ezra Sang First Bass,'' “The Man Who
Couldn't Laugh, “ Possible Titles of Future
Books,” “Selling Locks of Hair," “No Woman, No
Fad/' “Society Actresses/’ etc., etc. This first
edition bound in cloth, printed on extra fine
paper, and absolutely the best humorous book
published. W orth $2.50, mailed postpaid for
$1.00. Order a t once. Send for our new special
illu stra te d catalogue mailed free. Gives you
the lowest prices on all good hooks. Address all
orders to

G

T H E WERNER COMPANY,
Publisher« and M anufacturers.
AkrOU, Ohio.
(The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

BCSf*F u rn itu re
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

CO LLEGEV ILLE

Furniture Warerooms!

THE OLD STAND
E stab lish ed -

1875.

{
Choice Bread
AND

We a re now p re p a re d to offer
o n r custom ers goods a t price«
never before b e a rd of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
811k Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tope and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea 8etsBed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections, early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,

Y

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FinoBread&Cakes,

(SU C C E S SO R S TO G RISTO CK & V A N D E R S L IC E .)

DBALXRS IK

John L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P e o n e N o. 18.

A $4.00 BOOK FOR 75cts.

L U M BER ,

The Farmers’Encyclopedia.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH ING LES, split and sawed.
PIC K ETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

E. G. Hendricks,

L e h i g h and Schuylkill

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

W bat th e w ord “ S terlin g ”
m ean« on silv e r a rticle s

T H E NAME

“Wheeler & Wilson”
The m ark of genuineness,
A GUARANTEE.

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

W edding« a n d P a r tie s Supplied.

Signifies on Sewing M achines

B FURNISHING H

WM, X, GRISTOCK’S SONS, Undertaker «* Embalmer
Collegeville, Pa.,

GOAL. - - COAL.

F L O U R ,
Com , ;** Bran, - Middlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
AND CAKE MEAL.

The Drift From Farm to City.

(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

One Quotation.

A$6.00 BOOK FOR ONLY $2.90

B

28dec.

L . D A

(SuccessortoFox& M
ow
rey,)

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

N n .T n .R M » 80M and guaranteed by all drug11V* I U 'D A w glete to OTTBI Tobacco Habit.

-

you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
VERTICAL SECTION'—GROUND FLAN.
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
»re 2 by 4, w ith sh o rt collar beam to
designs to select from.

Samuel E. low rey,

W . E. JOHNSON,

Itorllaff Remedy Company, ChlenfO, Montreal, le w York. Sit

Ice Cream , W ater lee«, Etc.

tion and our work will

Jack—You know when Mabel reject
ed me la st week I told you my trou
bles. and yon promised to help me.
Well, she accepted me last night. Am
I to thank you for interceding for m e '
Cousin Belle—Not exactly, dear boy.
I simply intim ated to Mabel th a t I w as
afte r yon myself.—Philadelphia Press.

Pleasant, Palatable,. »Potent, Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, lOo. 26c, 60c.
.. C U R E C O N S T I P A T I O N . . . .

CONFECTIONERY

H. E. BRANDT, -

G re a t S la u g h te r in P rices !—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bor
trade a specialty.

TRAD« MAUN MOWTIMD

H E N D R IC K S ’

F. J. CLAMER.

P le a se

CATHARTIC

B D to C O P U fo

— FULL LINE OF—

Y oWelluandCdecidedly
an better
Dothana s
Y
o
u
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi

T h e H a re m a P ris o n .

CANDY

s

22ju.

We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

T
•

UI s u ffe re d t h e t o r t u r e s o f t h e d a m n e d
with protruding piles brought on by constipa
tion witb which I was afflicted for twenty
years. I ran across your CASCARETS In the
town ot Newell, Is., and never found anything
to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from
piles and feel like a new m an ”
QH . Kbits, 1411 Jones St., Slonx City, Is.

Affricnltnral Brevities.

The results from th e continued ex
perim ents of th e Rhode Island station
appear to indicate th a t many farm ers
m ight find the use of lim e on th eir land
a paying financial operation, - even
though th e first cost of th e investm ent
seems to them forbiddingly great.
J. H . H ale of fru it growing fam e
says there is less danger from Injury
to th e trees by freezing in w inter w hen
th e soil is given frequent cultivation
during th e growing season and then a
cover crop grown to cover th e soil in
th e w inter and to plow under to add
hum us to the soil th e next year.
Thorough fall cultivation seems to
be th e only practical m eans yet known
of destroying w lrew orm s In th e soil.
Sweet corn, if allowed to rem ain on
th e stalk an d cu t and p ut in a shock
before being injured by frost, will keep
fresh for a considerable tim e, says
John Hobson In A merican Gardening.
Smudge fires can be used to advan
tage, according to th e departm ent of
agriculture, for orchards, vineyards
and ground plants, and even for the
sm aller grain fields, and would be par
ticularly efficacious In protecting crops
and plants in low or bottom lands over
which on still nights th e smoke from
smudge fires would settle.
When a man borrows trouble, the In
terest eats up th e principal.—K ansas
City Star.

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

H

“The Bow-legged Ghost and Other Stories.”

Special ventilation, simply for th e
sake of securing fresh er or purer air,
seems to be alm ost unnecessary. T he
few beekeepers who plead for special
ventilation do so alm ost wholly upon
th e ground th a t they can thereby more
readily control th e tem perature. If
th e bee repositories are built sufficient
ly under ground, it does not seem as
though ventilation would be very
much needed for controlling tem pera
ture.

A V ery Im p o rtan t M atter

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

THE BOCK OF THE YEAR.

m en!

T R A C E Y , tli© H a t t e r ,

The Suits and Overcoats we offer at

T he am ount o t air needed by the
bees varies greatly according to cir
cum stances. W hen they are excited
an d full of honey, as Is th e case w ith a
sw arm , th e am ount of air needed is
very great. I f they can be kept quiet,
very little air will suffice. In w inter
bees are In a sem idorm ant state, one
closely bordering upon hibernation, as
th a t w ord is popularly understood,
and the am ount of a ir necessary for
th e ir m aintenance is very slight. Mr.
H eddon tells of some m an who, w ish
ing to “tak e np” some of his colonies
In th e fall, plastered up the entrance
w ith blue clay, expecting to kill the
bees by suffocation. Upon opening
th e hives a few days la ter im agine th e
discomfiture of th eir ow ner a t seeing
th e bees fly rig h t merrily.
I have several tim es w intered bees
successfully In “clamps,” w here th e
bees w ere burled tw o feet deep under
frozen earth. Professor Cook even
w ent so fa r as to herm etically seal up
tw o colonies by throw ing w ater over
th e hives and allow ing it to freeze,
th u s form ing a coating of Ice over th e
hives. T he bees survived this treat-

E very tiling per
taining to the af
fairs of the farm ,
h o u s e h o l d and
stock raising. Em
braces articles on
the horse, the colt,
horse habits, dis
eases of the horse,
the farm, grasses,
fruit culture, dairying.cookery,health,
cattle, sheep,swine,
poultry, bees, the
aog, toilet, social
life, etc., etc. One
of the most complete Encyclo
pedias in existence.
A large book, 8x5%
x 1% inches. 606
pages, fully illus
trated, bound in
green cloth bind
ing and equal to
' other books costing
$4.00. If you desire this book send us our special
offer price, $0.75, and $0.20 extra for postage and
we will forward the book to you. If it is not satis
factory return it and we will exchange it or refund
your money. Send for our special illustrated cata
logue. quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE.
We can save you money. Address all orders to

TH E W ERNER COMPANY,
Publishers and Manufacturers.

Akr on, Ohio.

[The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

^COLLEGEVILLE^-

Carriage-Works!

Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable painH ave Now in Stock : Corning Elenfor barn, and fencing.
tic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
All K in d s o f C arriages
A History From th e E ra of th e REVO
a n d B usiness W agons.
LUTION Down to th e Close of th e
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR.
and careful attention.

fhe U S. Army ^ Navy, 17 7 6 -1899

THE ALBERTSON
The Sew So . 9 Family Machine

Trust “J Safe Deposit Co.

POSSESSES EVERY QUALITY OF
WORTH.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

B A IL b e a r i n g s

This Company Execute« T ru sts and
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Assures T itles to R eal E state. *>
Allows 2 P e rC e n t. In te re s t on De
p o sits
Subject to check.
Allows 3 P e rC en t. In te re s t on De
p o sits
Sqbject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
cate of Deposit.
L oans m ad e npon
A pproved Security.
R eal E state o r C o llaterals.
T ru s t D e p artm en t fo r th e Ac
ceptance o f T ru sts under any will or
instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of .property and estates.
AbsolutelyBurglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfully F u rn ish In fo rm a 
tion
as to our methods of business.
Business and Correspondence Invited.

make the machine very light running.

T H R E E TO T W O .
Makes three stitches while any other machine
is making two.
,
The cabinet work is carefully finished
Built for service.
Even competitors admit the “ world-wide
reputation” for excellence won by the
“ WHEELER & WILSON.”
Look for the name when making a eelec
tion.
Circulars and Catalogue Free.

W
heeler&W
itsonHami&ctnrmECa
1312 C H ESTN U T S T R E E T ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.

A beautiful art edition/riragniflcenxly illustrated
handsomely bound, in fact a Regular $25.00 Book
for only $10.00. One of the most interesting
books ever published. It describes graphically
the operations of the Army and Navy from 1776
down to the close of the Spanish-American War.
It gives interesting chapters on the Army, how
they ore fed, clotned, paid and generally cared
for.®The Spanish-American War, every military
and naval operation described in detail. AD

MIRAL DEWEY'S OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE
BATTLE OF MANILLA. Rear Admiral Samp
son's official report of the action oft Santiago,
etc. We manufacture this hook ourselves, and

add to the cost of material and workmanship only
one small profit, which enables us to offer it at this
remarkably low price. It contains 43 large fullpage colored lithograph illustrations, ICO pages
of text, 13% x 18 inches, full gilt edge, printed on
extra heavy, velvet finished book paper, made
expressly for this publication, and bound in mo
rocco and alligator grain keratol of a rich, deep
brown and blue color. This magnificent hook

sent prepaid npon receipt of $10.00, or by ex
press, C. 0. D , subject to examination, upon
receipt of $1.00 with the order as evidence of good
faith. If it is not as represented above, do not
take it. Order at once as this is an opportunity
that will not again be afforded by any publishing
house. Write ns for onr catalogue of hooks, free.
Address all orders to

THE WERNER COMPANY, AKRON,0.
Publishers and Manufacturers.
E u rek a H arness Oil is th e best
preservative of new leather
a n d the best renovator of old
leather. I t oils, softens, black
ens a n d protects. Use

Eureka
Harness Oil
on your best harness, your old har’ ness, and yoar carriage top, and they
will nof only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere in cans—all
Sizes from half pints to five gallons.
Made by STANDARD OIL CO.

^ T h e Werner Company is thoroughly reliable.]—

( S f Our special price for the U. 8. A m y
and Navy until the Holidays $5.70.

PATENTS,

$ 1 0 0 0 ! ™ .“
CASH

T. B a k e r’s E atin g H o u se
N bxt Door A bove P ost O f f ic e , COLLEGE.
V IL L E . Families supplied with the beat oys-

I Away..

On February 14, 1900,
To Agents Sending Subscribers to

SELF CULTURE

/'VYSTERS
U Served in a ll styles a t

GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Offieer
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.

MAGAZINE.

Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
to the agent sending in the largest
l i s t — $ 150 . 00 , $ 7 5 . 00 , $ 2 5 . 00 ,
$ 15 . 0 0 , $ 10 . 00 , and so on, a total of
5 3 Cash awards; and in addition
very large commission will be given,
making the most liberal proposition.
Send for full particulars and free
equipment. Profitable work for In
telligent persons. Send two refer
ences. THE WERNER COMPANY,
Dept. H.
Akron, Ohio.

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and al
Patent Business conducted for MODERA TE
FEES. Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all bust
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less «»♦ +v
remote from Washington
Send model, drawing, or photo, witn ue
scriptlon. We advise if patentable or not„
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent:
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients fa
vour State, conntv or town. Address
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. Gr-

